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Foreword 
The study of federal tax law in Australia has ,been described by some as daunting ~d 
complex. In his 1987 Foreword to the first edition of Australian Taxation ,;Law, 
Graham Hill, QC recognised cr.",1'" t-1...". "t"Mrp'1( of decisions, judi~iai and 
administrative, ... together with the outpounngs of the legislature, hav~~~inade the 
study of taxation almost unmanageable." 

Over twenty years on, federal taxation law continues to expand arid students- continue 
to face difficulties in identifying and understanding the areas of the law they require 
for their sp~~ific taxation courses. 

While:Australian ,Taxation Law 2011 provides a comprehensive coverage of the tax 
law, many tax courses can only properly cover a portion of the law; As a result, large 
parts of the 'book, are often not required fqr a particular course. S~udents studying. tax 
cannQt,simply rely on commentary bo:oks for a c.omplete unders_tanding of the tax Jaw. 
It is essential that they read the actual legislative provisions that underpin, the 
commentary. 

To help address these challenges, CCH is pleased to publish this second edition of 
Australian Taxation Law Select - Legislation & Commentary. This customised 
book combines; in a single volume, key legislative provisions dealing with Australian 
income tax along with carefully selected commentary from Australian Taxation Law 
2011. The book is ideal for students studying introductory tax courses and provides a 
relevant and handy alternative to purchasing full volumes of Australian income tax 
legislation and the complete version of the Australian Taxation Law text. 

This edition includes selected provisions from the Income Tax Assessment Act 1936, the 
Income Tax Assessment Act 1997, the Income Tax Rates Act 1986, A New Tax System 
(Goods and Services Tax) Act 1999 and the Taxation Administration Act 1953. 

This edition also includes the/ull Australian Taxation Law 2011 chapters on: 

• Introduction to income tax law 

• Non-assessable income 

• Tax accounting 

• Small business entities and concessions 

• Goods and services tax, and 

• Rates and tables. 

Australian Taxation Law Select - Legislation & Commentary 2011 further 
contains selected parts of chapters covering: 

• Tax formula, tax rates and tax offsets 

• General principles of assessable income including income from property and 
business 

• CGT 
• General and specific deductions 



• Capital allowances and capital works 

• Trading stock 

• Taxation of partnerships and trusts 

• Taxation of corporate entities and their members 

• Corporate tax losses, net capital losses and bad debts 

• Special taxpayers and incentive schemes 

• Superannuation 

• FBT. 
This edition incorporates legislative, case law and admi,nistrative -reforms that have 
taken place in taxation law up to 1 July 2010, as wel1~ various major developments 
that have occurred since that date .. 

Note that there will be cross-references to paragraphs -that are contained in this 
customised version and also to paragraphs that have not been selected for inclusion in 
this edition. 

CCH Australia Limited 

January 2011 
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'1[1"000 Overview 

Bef~re proce~ding to a technical '~nal~sis of ta:x law in later chapters, it i~ useful to 
provide a broader context and perspective on income and other taxes, This overview 
involves a brief analysis of the history of taxation and an overview of its socio
economic and political role and implications, and the present structure of taxation in 
Australia. 

It, is all too e~sy to lo~e sight .of these wider aspects, and _ to focus exclusivrly on the 
increasingly ,intricate technical principles and practices of taxation la~, J-Jow;ever, tax 
is a' social process and, without some understanding of how and why taxation develops 
and -changes, it is difficult to understand the present system, the dynamics _ which 
precipitate change, or to develop a feeling for likely future changes and directions. 
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Introduction to income tax law 

What is a tax? 

There are technical definitions of a "tax" for constitutional law and other. purposes 
which are discussed at '\11-550. Howevet, at a general level, the Concise Oxford 
Dictionary defines a "tax" as a "contribution levied on persons, property or business for 
the support of government", while the OEeD defines a tax- as "a compulsory, 
unrequited transfer made by institutional units to the general governme!1t s~u;or".1 

Allan prefers the ~ider view of tax a:s "any leakage from the 'circular fld~ of income 
into the pubiic sector, excepting loan transactions and direct payments f~r publicly 
produced 'goods and serviCes up to the 'cost of pro~u>cing' these goods .and services".2 
This ~iew' would regard profits made _ by nationalised' postal serVices as. taXes levied on 
postage; and would-also cover "taxes in kind";. such as the loss or "cost" to the owner 
of property compulsorily acquired by a government at less than free market prices; On 
this view; pe,ns.i9ns and subsidies woul,d also be seen as· (negative) taxes.' 

There is a wide range of possible taxes - one possible categorisation- of common taXes 
is set out below.:> 

DIRECTTAXES 

~ 
IncomeTaxes" 

Personal income tax 

Company tax 

PolI~x 

Giftdu~ 

'Inheritance taxes 

Property Taxes 

Oealhdu~ 

Wealth lax 

Sales Taxes 

~elailorwho'sale 

" S,leslax 

Value added lax {GSn 

Turnover tax . 

Purchase tax 

Expe'nditure tax 

Stamp duties 

CUstoms and excise 

Profits from government·run -
industries 

FactorTaxes 

~a~.rolltax 
land tax 

Real estate taxes 

DECD"definition - "insticutional,units" would include, all taxpayers.--The DECO definition 
c~ntinues: "{taxes] are. described as ~ntequited becaus~ the,goverpmept,provides nqthing in recurn ro 
the individual unit making the payment,_ although governments may use thefunds raised in raxes ro 
provide goods or services co other units, either individually or collectively; ono the com'mu~ity as a 
whole" {essa.un.org.unsd/sna1993/introduction.asp}, (created Sept 25, 2001; accessec! 10'September 
2010); RF- _Warbu'rcon and PW_ Hendy, International Comparison of Australia's Taxes (2006) 17-22. 

2 CM Allan, The TheOlY of Taxation (Penguin, 1971),24; R Posner, ''Taxation bY,Regulation'" (1981) 2 
'(l)'Bellj()JIrnal of Economics 22. ' , 

3 Adapted from Allan, ibid 29. 

Australian Taxation Law Select ~l-OOO 
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Historical background 
(~1-020 - ~1-071) 

~1-020Introduction 

It has long been recognised, that a democratic government needs to raise r~y:enue in 
order to govern effectively, and that one of the most effective means of doing so is by 
the' imposition a~d collection of taxes. As Warburton and Hendy;'observe:4 

';In liberal democratic societies, the commun}ty· makes cho}ces. abo~ut how they want 
thei~ society and ~conomy t() operate. One. of the .. mo~t func:la1)1ental choices: is the 
balance between private ancl. pub}ic. provision of services" - which inevitably affects 
the extent. and structure orthe.taxation system.5 

It is therefore not surprising that attitudes·to tax'vary. At one extreme~justice'Oliv~er 
·W,endell fIolmes (Jr) observed in Compania de ,!obacos v Collectoi that "taxes.are what 
~e pay to~ civilised society". A more cynical view is that the "art 'of t~ati~n consi~ts 
in so plucking the goose as to obtain the largest amount of feathers with the least 
amount of hissing",1 and that "there is one difference between a tax collector and a 
taxidermist - the taxide'rmist leaves'the hide".8 

At a different level, ~ills encapsulated the tension inherent in ~axation in his 
observation that: 

"It is one of the 'empirical cettainties of history. that no structural society has 
ever arisen without taxation., {However, the] power of taxation is one which is 
particularly liable to abuse, eithe'i in the hands of an individual autocrat or of a 
sectional oligarchy such as may wield the sceptre of authority even under the 
forms of a modern Pa~~i<l:~entary system; but without that power no 
Government, as we understand the term, is possible. 'The power to tax is the 
one great power upon which the whole national fabric is based. It 'is as necessary 
to the existence and prosperity of a nation as is the air he bre~thes to a natural 
man. It is not only the power to destroy, but the power to keep alive."'9 

Equally, there is no doubt that, In a mod~rn society, "tax: laws affect the shape of 
nearly every business transaction."lO 

4 Above, 20. 

5 Star City Pty Ltd v FC ofT 2007 ATC 5216, 5239 (Gordon ]), quoting Frank Lyon Co' v United States 
435 us 561 (978), 580, and Gummow and Hayne]] in FC ofT v Hart 2004 ATC 4599_ 

6 (1904) 275 US 87,100. 

7 Jean Bapt~iste Colbert 'in]P Smith, TaXing Popitlariiy: The Story.of Tqxation in Allstralia (Ca'nberra: 
.. 'Federalism Research: Ceritre~ AND, ~1990)_ . 

8 . :M~ Cap:;vell, Time i'r~~~azine, ~'F~b~~ry 1963; compare McPherson JA)n -Ma.ph~s~n v Fe' :()f T 99 
ATC 4014, 4021. ... . .... .. ... . 

9 S- Mills, Taxation -in Australia (London-; Macmillan, 1925) 1,_quotiiig Isaacs:J in'R v B~rger. (1908) 6 
q.R 41; originally attributed to a l!S Supreme Coun judge in Nickols v Ames, 173 US 509 (1898), 
515;- cf First -Uniform Tax Case (The State of SOJlth Australia v The C()mmonwealth) ,0'94'2)' 65 q.R 373, 
~3. . 

10 Warburton and Hendy, above, 20_ 

'\1'-020 © 2011 CCH Australia Limited 



Introduction to income tax law 

An understanding of the history and dynamics of taxation is therefore important -:
the lessons of the past can be'instructive for modern proposals and reforms, and many 
of the older' taxes' have their modern equivalents. The politicians and citizens, of 
different countries and different times have shared many of the visions and proQI~ms 
which still bedevii m~dern taxation - questions of tax' equity, simplicity, in,cidence 
and efficiency have been'perennial difficulties, as have the existence and implications 
of tax ayoid~nce'and evasion. : " 

The main -focus of this book is- on income tax, and- the following segment accordingly 
. _deals mainly with the development and introduction of the income tax. The goods 
and services tax (GS~) which c~a;figed the face of,t~xation in Australia ,is dealt with in 
Chapter 27; state taxes are dellit with in Chapter28, while CGT and FBT are dealt 
with'in Chapters 7 and 26 respectively, 

'1[1-030 Early developments 
Tax has -bee~- part of organised society for much of ,recorded history. II In ancient. 
Persia, 'for 'example, ~taXes included tribute paid as a proportion of produce and 
prov:ision of personal service, as well as dues paid at ferries and market places: 

i~"~arly tim~s, the emphasis was on indirect taxes. Custom; duties (portoria) were 
,levied by R~inan kings up to the 7th cen'tury- 'BC; reintroduced together with a broad-:
based- excise tax by the Emperor Augustus in the_Roman Empire/2 and brought by 
tl:'e Romans to Brit-run upon its conquest. Other Roman taxes in~luded· consumption 
taXes and, .under Julius Caesar, a 1% general sales tax, as well as a "head" taX (later 
exte'nded to-land holdings) and temporary property taxes levied In times of war to 
support the state's military needs. 

O;her'taxes follo:wed: in England' a '''subsidy'' on goods iridland waS'levied in the 
early Middle Ages, while the "DanegeJd" (a form of I'ildtax based'orithe amount of 
land held) was originally levied in times of emergency as a direct taX on landowners,13 
but later became a regular tax under the Norman kings until abolished in the 12th 
century.14 

Other taxes levied in medieval Enghind included "scutage" ("shield money" 
1159-1332), which was payabie by a feudal landowner in lieu of undertaking mliitru:y 
seNiCe in the--Kihg's -army. 'There were -also taXes on movable goods, beginning with 
the "Saladin tithe", which was levied in 1188 'to fund the Crusade against the 
Saracens and was the forerunner of modern property taxes: 

In the early 17th century, "Ship Money" was levied by the StUaItkings for the 
defence of the ~ealm, 'and poll taxes were also levied from time' to time as required. IS -

11- - JP Smith, Taxing Popularity: The Story of Taxation in Australia (Canberra: Federalism Research Centre 
A:r-.JU, 1990), and cfS James, Se/j-AsJeJsment and the UK Tax System (London: The Research Board of the 
Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and Wales, 1995) 11-19. 

12 Mills, above, 3-4, where he observes that although the Roman people were nomirially.-untaxed during 
: ,the intervening period, they "voluntarily': contributed large amounts for pub}ic purpo~es. 

13 For example, in the 10th century in order to raise funds to buy off Scandinavian pirates. 
14 It was replaced by the "carucage:', a ~egular tax levied on a similar basis. ." 
15 For exarriple, the poll tax 6(1380 was levied to meet the cost of the King's bad financial management 

and military extravagance: BEV Sabine, A History of Income Tax (George Allen & Unwin, 1963) 12. 
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'\[1-040 Beginnings of the modern tax system 
The heavy reliance in England on indirect, taxation of goods c,ontinued up to th~ end 
of the 18th centp.ryi In_171S, customs and ef{cise duties p~oduced so~r:ne 73% of,toqLl 
English tax revenue, a proportion which had grown,~o 82% by 1755. 

Direct taxation 'and income tax did not become a regular' feature-of English ,life until
the 19th century, and even then direct taxes were usually: imposed op.lY- when 
additional revenue was needed for extraordinary-purposes, for example duritlg times,of 
war or other social upheayal. 

Up to the 19th C€!Ututy,- English "taxes' were levied mainly on' the external 'indicia of 
wealth. Thus, the Window Tax of 1696 levied a progressive taX cased on the number 
of windows in a house, while the Assessed Taxes were -levied on carriages, female 
servants, racehorses, hair powder, clocks, watches and the like. 

One reason for the ad hoc _nature of taxes up to the 19th century may have been a lack 
of the administrat~ve infr'astructure and expe~tise n~cessary for, effi~ient control, of an 
ongoing br:oad-based system of taxation:Jndeec;l, vn~il the 17th c~i1tury, it was not 
uncommon for the Crown, to sell the, right to collect tax~s _ to private iD:di'.'idua.ls 
("farming the Revenue"), as had been th~ ~ase in Ancient Rome: It was not until the 
reign of Charles II in the latter half of the 17th cenniry that the'practice ce~'ed, a~d 
g6v~rnment officials ("Inspe~to~s")' were appoirited to -'~dministe~ arid c~llgct th~ 
revenue. 

Gradually, through experience g~_ined in the admlnIsrranon a,nQ-:COllecnon or ,SUCH 

taxes, an efficient staff and system of taxation administration, b.egan tQ _devetop in 
Eng~and. "By: the, end o(the ,18,th ~_entury t~e administrati~e. machi~,~-ry for regular 
tax~tion .:was in place. _Ho~ever, as ,so often happens in, tpe _history:,. of. t~, the final 
impetu~ came from a nationaL~mergency~ 

Introduction of income tax 

By 1798 theFrench armies of Napoleon ~onaparte controlle,d continental ~urope, and 
Englanq was hard pressed to -resist.'" The -1797 Triple, Asse$sment o~ "ta~able 
es_tablishments" ~a,d- faileq to produce adeq1:late ,revenue ~o ~.upport the war, pfimarily 
p~cause-~fwigesPFead eyasion by taxpayers.'" . '. - ~ " 

William Pitt, who was Prime Minister of England at the outbreak of the -Napoleonic 
Wars, disliked the i,dea.of a tax on incomes, which h~felt would be <"repugnant to. the 
customs ,and manr~ers of the nation". Nevertheless, the desperate milit"!-rY,,situation 
forced Pitt to impose a general tax "on all the leading branches of income". 

Ironically" in light of subsequent developments, Pitt justifi,ed ,the,move to,at:l,in,~ome 
tax on the basis of the need "to prevent' all evasion and fraud" whiCh -had plagued the 
Triple Assessment.' -

The first income tax 'Act was orily'moderately successful in its revenue-raising' aims, 
yielding some 50% of targeted revenue. With the temporary peace following the 
Treaty of Arniens, in 1802, the t'ax ~a,s.abolished, but re~ewed hostilities s,a~ the 
reintroduction of'income tax under the pseudonym of "Duties on -Land and Property". 

'\[1-040 © 2011 CCH Australia Limited 
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This 'Act, introduced the concept of-the five schedules or categories of taxable property 
which still characterise-the English:tax system. The Act also'introduced the concept of 
deduction of tax at -source for' certain classes' of income. 16 The 1803"income tax was 
repealed in 1816, apparently because it was feared that the tax might becom~/a 
permanent feature, and a "potential instrument of tyranny". 

. , 
England remained,Jree of income tax until the ' next period of;social crisis, ~):l184L 
Then; at-.a time of 'great- commercial depression -and, 'social unrest, Sir Robert Peel 
reluctantly felt- compelled 'to impose a tax on incomes, at a_maximum rate, of some 3%. 
The tax was intended to be an experiment for three years only, but the '.'experiment" 
has survived (with_,various modifications) to the pre,sent day - a story by no means 
unusual in the taxation context. 

These developments set the scene for the jntroducti,on of similar taxes, into the British 
colony of Austra}ia. 

~1-050 History of income tax in Australia 

Early taxes 

Although the different A':lstralian states levied t?Xes ofv,!-rious types f~()m:the time,of 
their establishment, the' first income, tax in A~straiia ,(in fa~t' ,3. t~ 'on land and 
i~comes) was irii;oduced 'by the S~uth Ailstralian G6ver~meni in 1884. The' hi~i:o~y of 
income. tax in Austraiia began' with ~ommend;~le mode~ati6n, with' the South 
AustralIan tax lmp~sing a-Hat rate of 1.25% on inc6~e from persomil ~xertion, 25% 
on income from property, and 0.2% on landholdings. 

'Victoria iri1po~:ed an; i~~om~ tax in 1'895 th~ough 'th~' Linu;! and Income .Tax Assess1!ien~ 
Act 1,895, motivated by econoiIiic necessity - Victoria had a huge deficit 'of mote 
than £650,000, almosdO% of total re~enue. 

New South Wales had attempted to introduce an income tax in 188Q, _but opposition 
was so vehement that the proposal was dropped. Indeed, one member of parliament is 
quoted as saying that: "I( the -Devil had sent a representativ~ here' t~"institute a means 
of destroying the---morniity of the' peopl~, 'he could have found no better instrument 
than an i'ncome',tax."17· 

However, an income and land tax was successfully- introduced into NSW in 1895, 
again following heated debate;' Economic necessity also_se'ems to,have played a part in 
the introduc~ion of that tax, as the NSW Government faced a large revenue, deficit. 1s 

The NSW lncome 't'ax was levied ;1:' a flat rate 6({S%, with' a ge'ner~l exe~pi:i~n fat 
non-corporate incomes up to £200 pa"and a number of specific exemptions. The land 
tax was levied at a flat rate of 0.42%, with a threshold of £240. 

16 A principle which is still used in the Australian tax legislation today (eg-in-the PAYG-system 
(~32-405m). 

17 Quoted in Mills, above, 66; compare Smith, above, 40-41. 

18 Said to be some £350,000: Open lemir-'to'Members of the NSW_legislature 1895 at para 6. 
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In- 1899, West.ern- Aus.tralia introduced a tax on company-dividends and- profits, at a rate 
of 5%,'_and ultimately.introduced a general income and land- tax'.in 1907 with-.a flat 
rate of tax on incomes at 1.66% for residents (2.49% for non-residents), and on land 
at 0.42%. 

Tasmania had introduced a tax on dividends as early as 1880, but did not introduce a 
general income tax until 1902. when income tax was levied at progressive /i~tes on 
property income between £100 and £400 and above that amount at aBat ni.re. of 5%. 
Personal-exertion income was taxed by- reference to the actual or imputed' rental ,value 
of the taxpayer's residence. ,with differential rates applying to occupiers of ordinary 
dwellings, adult lodgers, and persons whose residence was situated 'on income~ 
producing land (eg farmers). 

Queensland followed in 'l902-wirh,an;iricome tax at progressive.rates up to a maximum 
of 5% on personal exertion income and a flat rate of 3.75% on property income. 'A 
land tax levied at progtessive rates from.0.42% up to 2.5% on holdings bver 75,000. 
acres was introduced in 1915. 

~1-060 Federal government and income tax 

~he -federal goveinm:~~t' did n9t inipose an inc~me tax' unti'l 1915. U,ntil'rhen .. the 
'reven-lies: deriv~d from c~stom~ -~nd: ex~ise dudes' had sufficed to 'meet the fledgling 
g?vern~~nt's revenue';rieeds. M~~e6ver._ inanyo{the early federalcabinet ~inisie~s 
had b~en ex-state p1remiers, and' :Were' not initially sympathetic to the idea- 'of a 
c~nt'rali~ed federal' inc~~e -tax.' 

01).ce ~gain, J:1owever, the pressur~s of war:, led to, a fun9amental change. ~n 1915 th_~ 
Commonwealth was forced to intervene in the income taX field in order to_ raise the 
~dditional ;even~~'~eeded 'to s~c~essfullY--h1;intainAustralia'_s eff6rt~ in Wor1dWar I. 
Accordingly, the federal government int~ociuced an Act19 ~hi;~h imposed tax it 
differing rates 'on: 

• income from personal e,xertion (at pr:ogressive rates-from 1.25% up to a rate of 
approximately.13% foramo~ts bel~w £7,606, and 25% theteaftet) 

• rncome from property (taxed under a complex formula with a maximum ,of 25% 
for amounts over £6,500), and 

, ,. .", '-' ; 

• income of companies (taxed at a flat rate of7.5%). 

In in~~?du~ing the Act, the Comm~nwe~ith Attorney-General observed that: 

"This Bill; of course. is'frankly a War measure designed to meet the present 
circumstances ... No doubt this Bill reaches the high-water ,mark of income 
taxation. but it does not do so without ample warrant ... »20 

19 The Income Tax AssesJmenf Act 1915 (Cth), modelled on the state Acts, was intended'to tax "surplus 
wealth", and consisted of 22 sections covering 65 pages. 

20 Commonwealth, House ofRepresentatives"Hamard, Vollxxvii 5845. 
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These words echoed the sentiments of many English statesmen in the early 19th 
century. However, the lesson of history is that income taxes tend to take root once in 
place, and the rates imposed rar,ely falfiri real terms. The 1915 Act'-was no exception: 
despite the circumstances of its birth, the tax survived the ending of the war, and ~the 
"high-water mark" of the 1915 tax rates was soon eclipsed. 

~1-070 Between World Wars 
Following the, end OfW9rld 'W~r, I ill: 1918, tJ:Ie Co~m~nwealth continued ,to levy its 
own _income, _tax. T~e v~rious; states also continued to ,impose- their income taxes, 
though there w~, Httle uniformity in the st~tes' legislatiof!.(a ,pr<Jblem aggrav~ted by 
the introduction of th~ Commonwealth ,;;"c,tjn 191?), and the differing bases and rates 
used by the various g~JVernments created ~iffi~ulties. 

It gradually became clear'that~ an optimal system could only- be achieved if the 'state 
and federal governments cooperated in respect of income taxes. ,Accordingly, a series 
of conferences was held between federal.and state -ministers from 1916 to 1921, 'aimed 
at creating greater uniformity in the revenue laws. Little was accomplished - draft 
uniforn;t,income tax legislation was vut forward in 1917, ~ut was not adopted byaq.y 
of the states, and only partially by the Commonwealth. 

Little 'more was done' to' 'encourage 'uniformity between the'income tax'la"!s of the 
states and the Commonwealth until another inajcir--social'crisis' intervened: This' time 
the catalyst was not- war, but .the coming of 'the' Great, Depression- ,of- 1930, which 
exacerbated the problems created by having -both. state -and Commonwealth income 
taxes. 

Driven by economic pressures, the -Commonwealth Government appoirited a Royhl 
Commission on 'Taxation (1932-1933) to investigate. AUstralian "taxation. The 
Commission_ ultimately developed 'a draft Uniform Tax Bill which was ,adopted in 
substance by the Commonwealth and the states in'1936. 

However, differences gradually developed between the- Acts of the various' states and 
the Commonwea~th, though it was not until 1942 and the' pressures generated by 
World War II that the Commonwealth Government seized sote control of incoine tax, 
ousted the states-fr6m the income tax field and introduced the "Uniform Taxation 

-Schertie"'-; which still operates today. The, _political mechanism by which the 
Commonwealth Government achieved-this resUlt-is discussed further at '1-600. 

~1-071 Historical trends 
From Federation in 1901 thtough to the mid-1970s, the primary focus "ftax policy 
in Australia was mainly mechanical - ensuring that taXes generated -an adequate 
revenue base to fund government obligations and initi~tives._ Howeve~" _s~n~e ~hen, 

there has been an increasing, focus on i,mproving the tax, system's efficiency, equity 
and simplicity,zl, and its use for,"social engineering" ('1-170). 

21 Architecture QfAustralia's tax and transfer system report, Commonwealth of Australia, 18 August 2008, 
191-195. 
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Tax resistance 

"111-080 Tax resistance through the ages 
From the earliest 'biblical times, taxes and t~x' collectors have been unpopular",and 
historical commentaries suggest'that some people have always tried to evade o,.t:/~void 
the payment of taxes. 

Not surprisingly therefore, taxes and taxing systems have regularly been the cause of 
heated (and sometimes violent) controversy t£om the earlie~t to the presen:t times. The 
Boston' Tea' Party, with it{slogan of "no taxa'tion- withciut representation", is perhaps 
the best':'known "revolt"'against'perceived' tax-irijustices: Howevet'-the Stuart "Ship 
Moriey":~taxes we-re a factor contriblidng to th~- outbreak of the/English civil wars In 
the 1640s; the imposition of minets' tk~-nce fees was a factor-jn-the'Eureka Stockade 

. rebellion on the-Australian goldfields at Ballarat in 1854; andfrusttated tax reform 
was a factor in th¢ onset of the French Revolution, -while the "poll, tax'~, introduced by 
the Britisl,1-Thatcher Government-"w~ widely ,!,>een, ,as a factor -in' tqat goverill).1ent's 
fall. 22 

A.' mote,' subtle but ,equally significant"- revolt :against taxation ·has often take:fl, place 
through tax avoidance (the. creation' by, legitimate ~eans of -a~ situation in which: a 
taxpayer is able t,o pay less or no tax) or lax evasion (the wrongfuJ~~non-declaratio~ of 
incqme or over,..claiming,of,expenditure).-, 

In a sense;-taX avoidance and' evasion ~'is the Siamese twin of,the charge to tax, in any 
system baSed upon'-certain statutory_ enactment. No other area of the' law' couches 
human activity at so many points, so that it is scarcely surprising that tax avoidance 

,~houtd_be so ~i~~~pread and ingraif!.~d in <?ur,consciou~ness".23 

Examples of. ,tax avoidance and, evasion _ are fauna throughout the centuries. The 
actions of 17th centuriEnglish taxpayers who sought·to avoid the Window Tax by 
simply blocking up windows' until the. tax collector. had gone ana. then ~re-opening 
-them were merely s?mewhat less su~tle pred~cessors of the Australian and other t~ 
avoidance schemes of modern times. . 

However understandabl~ thet.may be from some perspectives, it is important-·to 
appreciate t_haJ.:tax-avoldance and,evas.~on can have serious C9_Ils~qu~nces for the ,equity 
of-the sYstem.,For efCampJe, the underground qr untaxed "c3.$h" <;conomy in Australia 
has been estimated <,it up to 5% of GOP. This means that several,billioI)·dollars in tax 
revenue is lost each year, and must then be recovered - one method being for the 
government to impose higher rates on those who do pay tax. 24 

C;hapter 25 considers_ tmf ev~sion and tax avoi~ance in mQre d~tail, and also: exami9:es 
acceptable formeS oft~ pl"anning and mit.ig~tion., 

22, These reacti6hs were -more restrained than during the 14th century "PeaSants' Revolt"''-when' a -group 
of citizens aggrieved at the :then poll. tax ,and)ts~opptessive coll_ection -methods -,cut_. eiff _the., Chief 
Justice's head and paraded it round Bury St Edmunds on a pike! 

23 A Thompson, ·'Some Thoughts on Tax Avoidance", New Law jOl(rnal, 29-June_1978, 629. 

24 24,ABs (2003); Breusch estimated the amount lost at between 1% and,2%: cited-in the_Architecture_of 
Australia's tax and transfer system report, 10. 
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Taxation in Australia 
(~1~100 "" ~1~ 122) 

~1-100 Introduction ~tax and the social process 
'The revenue system is an intrinsic parr" of, and affe'cted by, the broader sodal Rrocess. 
For exampl~: . ....." 

• political changes (such .. as th~ .. " ~.l~ction., of.~ new' fe4eral .goverm:nent with a 
different ideology) 

• economic developments (such as the onset of a recession or "boom"), and 

• social factors (such as an ageing population) inevitably affect the tax system ~ 
and vice versa. 

Modern governments have recognised the' "impact that taxation can have upon social 
behaviour patterns, and from time' to ·time intentionally us'e' the'tax system not only 
for direct financial"purposes such as the g"erieration of revenue, but also indirectly to 

influehce or modify aspects of sO'ciety or societal behaviour for "social engineering". 
Thus, a government may seek to discourage certain activities it deems undesirable by 
imposing a high tax for socially beneficial purposes (ostensibly at least). For example, 
a high tax on petrol to reduce consumption' and thus conserve a scarce social resource; 
or by increasing tax on lump sum retirement benefits to encourage retirees to take out 
annuities rather than relying ·on' ·the government age pension; or providing tax 
benefits for a, Carbon Pollution Reduction' Scheme~ to reduce damage' to·· the 
envitonmeni. 25 Alternatively, a government may seek to' encourage activities which it 
sees as desirable by'.' offering ·tax incentives or· benefits, for example" to 'those engaging 
'in 'petroleum exploration, p'rimary 'production and the like; or to'people prepared t6 
live in remote 'areas~26 '. 

The relationship 'between the" fax system "a'tld its: environment is 'complicated 'by the 
possibility that taXation" may' "also; have' unintentional"' and sometimes' undesi~able 
results. These issues are discussed more fully below ('\11-130 to '\11-170). 

~1-110 Incidence oftaxation,in Australia 
In outlining-_the·:impacr ot nixation, it is important to idendfy th~ re~l "incidence'" of 
taxation (loosely, the "burden" '-oftaXatiori): 

A tax is said :to' ,pe _regressive if it tak~s 'a" ,d!cre£fsing 'proportion: of .income as iqcome 
rises, so that its impact is proportio~ally."grea~est,.on lower -iI?-col11e earners. lMany 
indirect consumption t(lXes (inc~udiI?g-"#~e-,,GST) are prima fac;:ie regress~v~: J~r 
example, if the tax component.of t!"t,e pric~,ofa loaf of-bread is $l,:this will repres~~t 
tax at 10% to a taxpayer on an income of $10, but only 1 % to_ a t<l:?Cpay~.r on an 
income of $1 00. 

25 M Dirkis and J Morris, "CPRs for the environment or the tax system? Exploring the tax aspects of the 
Green Paper" (2008) 12 (1) The Tax Specialist 2. J Farrell, "Strange- bedfellows? ___ Tax,administration 
and huma~ rights brought together", J2009) 44_0) Tli\ 147 . 

. 26 GS Cooper, "The Benefit Theory of Taxation", (1994) 11 (4) Australian Tax Forum 397, 400ff; the 
Architecture of Australia's tax and transfer system,report, 174, 278~290.: 
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A tax is proportional if it takes the same prol?ortion of income at all levels, so that all 
persons pay the same "flat rate" of tax: Jar example a tax at a flat rate of 20% on all 
mcome. 

A tax is progressive if it takes a.n incf~asing' proportion of income-as income'ris,es, so 
that the, tax imp~~_~s- proportio~ally ~lO're: heaviiy, on higher income earn~{s. For 
example, income tax in Australia is currently levied'at pr6gr~ssive 'rates vCl,rYing from 
0% on the first $6,000 of taxable income to 45% (plus Medicare levy·of 1.5%) on 
taiable income over' '$180',000. Au~tdlian' personal incdme tax' is' the~ef~~ei, highly 
progres~ive in theory, though experts ~isagree on its actua,l -progr~ssive 'impact in 
practice. 

A distinction must also be drawn in(the "inco,me tax' context,between marginal rates 
and average rates of tax. The marginal (or_nominal) tax rate is the rate of tax- payable on 
certain levels of income: for example, income between.$35,001 and $80,000 might 
fall into the -30.%_ tax bracket. ,The average or effective rate of tax, by contrast, is the :1"ate 
paid·ov~rall on, total income and" because qf -tax-free thresholds: and the like'" the; 
average.rate on. a .taxable . income of between $55,000 and$80,000.might be only 
around $1O,0500r some 18 .. 3%. 

The other aspect of incidence is the financial impact- of a tax, ie who 'actually bears the 
burden _of paying the tax. In -this context" it- is,' important, to distinguish between 
:_~fornial" (or nominal) incidence and "effective" (eJ:onomic,or:actual)-incidence. As the 
Henry Tax Review observed,: '~All taxes ultimately_bear ,on people, not businesses or 
other entities.,Jt is the economic burden,-of takes that_is important for equity, not_who 
remits the_~tax','.27 Thus, although ,X ,may. be;· nominated by, the.-Iegislation as .the 
,taxpayer __ (format inci<;ience),.if X· carr _shift the impac.t of the, tax,forwards ot backwards 
.ro-;Y, ,the.effectiv,e (or.-actual) ,inddence:of.,the, tax wilL fall on Y: ,For- example,.a 
manufacturer may be the nominal taxpayer, but may be able to shift the effective 
,in~idence _of the tax /orward,on .to c~ns~ers, (by i~c;r~a.siJ.?g th~ price of ,t~e goods 
sold), Employees may be. able to shift an income tax backward on to employers by 
demanding high~~ wages. ' , -' , _. ""' . - -- '. , 

The actual incidence of a tax must therefore be taken into account in evaluating taxes 
and in determining tax policy: However,' the-jssues are complex, ind it is sometimes 
hard}o dete[_lp,jne; ~he acq.1al_ inciden~e of a tax (eg, t~e ability to shift in~i~en<:e, J?ay 
depend on-how easily other items can be s~bs,tituted-for the t~ed item). 

~1-120 c·Overview of the ,Commonwealth tax system 
Until 2000;' comparatively- small 'reIiait~e h~ad traditionally beeil'! :phiced -on indirect 
raxes;"suth"as sales'tax, as. a-' source'of-Corririlonwealth revenue. ·This" 'situation' has 
changed: sbmewhat with the introduction of the GST, as the following table' indicates; 

HistoricaL" tax data 
The following table sets out key Commonwealth revenue data for selected years over 
the period 1949/50 to 2008/09. 

27 Discussed in the Australia's Future Tax'-System 'Rep-ort to the Treasurer (Final--Repoti' of the Henry 
Tax Review) ("AFTS' Report"),. Co'mmonwealth Of Australia,.:' December ,2009~-' CanPrint 
Communications Pty Ltd, 2010, 19; 'see also Chart 2:2 AFTS Report, 20: ~' 
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Trends In Australian t~tion over_ time <l;re _reve~Jing. For ~xample: 

• while there are sbme 125 taxes imposed ill Australia (99 by the Commonwealth 
Gov~rnmen-t, 25 by the sCates, and--qne by local governme'nt), over 5'0% of total 

tax rev~nue, at .!lil (ev:e1s is generated by just 10 taxes - includi~g, in~_--rank 
o~det, personal-income tax, company tax:, GST, exCise, payroll tax:an~l/stamp 
d~ties28~. 

• t9taL c?Xatioh reven~e collected in A~stralia rose $14,524m (55%) between 
2007/0S and -200SI09.Taxeioi1 income increased l'-y $2,422m(2%)while taxes 
on the provision of goods and servicerde_creased by $1,24Qin (3%) 

• the Commonwealth iri 2066/07 coll~ctedsome .. S2% ;of these total taxes ($262.5 
billion), with th~ states ($4S.~ billion)ahdI9calgov~r;,.ment. ($9.4 billion) 

I _' ,I "', 

coll~cting the' qalance" -

• taxes and transfers rose from a~ound S%.ofGDP in-1902/03 to some 30% of 
GDP in2006107 

• the ~otal tax'coll~cted imnually by the. ATO had be.en ri~ings,teadily until the 
Global Financial Crisis_~caused . the tota1taJ{.'0 clroP by $6,32S billion in 
2008/09. }Iowever, over time: the: total tax take! has risen :significantly by 
arou'nd $112 billion 0.' s~me 73% o~er the period 1999/00 to 200S/0<). In fact; 
total tax collections have 'almost -trebled :in the last 15' years: (from $SS,306 
billion in 1994/95. to $264,534 billion in' 200S/09) . 

• Australia is :similar- to most advanced. western-.countries in that it raises the 
majority of :its 'taxation revenue thr~ugh- direct t~es ~n in'come. Taxes on 
~ages~ salaries- and--ptofits c6i1tribti~e~t some 6~%' of totai --reve'nue' in 2007/08, 
~ith'the remainder_(31%)'!'a;i~ed from i,ndirect t~~s_ <'G~T, ~xCise 3:nd property 
taxes). In 2006/07,the tax burden in_ Australia on capital was around 11% 
(fourth highest in ·the OEeD), 12%_ on labour and 9% on consumption (each 
fourth lowest in the OEeD) 

• in200S109, individiials contributed 46;3% of total r~veni.le; companies 27.S%; 
GST- 'is.6%'; -e~~is~- 2:2%-;- -s~P-~;~~~t;ta~i~~ -3'.-6%; FBT:--1.3%;- ;~source rent 
0.8%;' and -other--indi:r~ct -taxes'0.4%-29 ' 

- • .- t~~)~;g~~~~single coil~ctidn is ;thr~~gh- the pAYG ~ithholding system, whkh 

a~co~nt~d for around 43.S% o(total tax collected b)' the ATO in 200SI09 

• histor~_cally,' ~ust~ti~ has g~neF<ply ~ot been ,heavily taxed overall by 
internatiori~ :standards.~' being regularly. placed within the ~ottom third of 
OECD cbuntrles jh tentis of overall tax burden and comparatively low in respect 
of'tax€s :on -g:oods:and 'seryices;',-However;-·Australia is among-the highest OECD 
cby.r;.tries in levels of personal inco~e a'nd: ~ompany tax30 

. ".' --, ~! ' 
28 The Archit«,ture oJ, AlJ!tralia,'s {ax ant! tra1u!er syJt~ report, 14. 

29 cocimiss~o~ec-ofraxation,Annflat RePO!/2008~09; 11. 

30 Th~ OE~D ReV~~e Statistic{ (2008) indiCates-,t~at at 30.6% of GDP, Australia had the eighth lowest 
tax burden of thej?O P~CD countries, with the average being 35.9%, and, only MeXico, Japan, Korea, 
US, Switzerland • .Ireland_and the Slovak'Republic lower than Australia. _ 
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• in 2007/08, taxation per capita in Australia was $16,401, an increase of 7.1 % 
from 2006/07 31 

• collections from companies increased by some 248% between 1999100 and 
2008/09, and some 8.0% between 2006107 and 2007/08, but dropped by 2/2% 
between 2007/08 and 2008/09 

•. the GST in 2008/09 accounted for 15.6% of all taxes collected by/the ATO 
. (but GST collections dropped 'in monetary terms by around 3.6%. compared to 
2006/07) 

• Australia's GST rate of 10% is significantly below theuriweighted OECD 
average of 18% and was the equal fourth lowest rate of the OECD in 2008. 
Hungary, Norway and Sweden, for example; impose a VAT rate of25% 

• the highly 'centralised nature of the Australian tax'system, resulting from the 
fed'eral government's effec:tive control over major revenue -sources (~1-600), 
means that the system has' considerable potential for use as an instrument of 
economic stabilisation and the achievement of equity and social engineering 

,(even if for-various reasons. the present system, does:-not_ usually achieve-these 
ideals: ~1-J85ff) .. 

"t[1-122 Impact of GST on Commonwealth/state tax 
relations an.d the vertical fiscal. imbalance 

The -Commonwealth Government's exclusive de facto imposition of income tax has 
resulted in a vertical fiscal imbalance ("VFI") - ie· the dominance of the 
Commonwealth over the states, which do not have access to taxes which generate such 
large revenues. 

The VFI has fluctuated significantly over time, though the Commonwealth continues 
to wield significant fiscal dominance over the states. 

The fact that the revenue generated by the GST is transferred by the Commonwealth 
to the states (in 2007/08, the Commonwealth Government collected $42.4 billion in 
GST for the states) gives the states access to a "growth" tax (ie a tax whose revenues 
will increase o"ertime)~ the GST "take" has risen from some $23,788m (14.5%) of 
total feaeral tax collections in 2000101 to $42,399m (15.7%) in 2007/08. 

It ,is by no means clear t,hat the transfer of GST revenues has "freed" the states or 
corrected the VFI, because the GST remains a fe~eral tax under the Commonwealth's 
ultimate control. In addition, to balance the GST revenues flowing to the states, 
various state taxes have been abolished (~1-610) and the Commonwealth Government 
has indicated that it will 'reduce its "general" (ie non-tied) grants to' the states 
(~1-550).32 

31 ABS Catalogue number 5506.0 - Taxation Revenue, Australia, 2007-08, Australian Bureau of 
Statistics. 

32 P Mellor, ·'Reform of Federalism: The GST and State income taxation" (2008)-11- (4) The Tax Specialist 
272. The states 'received some $29 billion in specific purpose payments in 2006/07: the Architecture oj 
AflJtralia'J tax and tranJjer JYJtem report, 297. 
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Functions and objectives of taxation 
(~1-130 - ~1-170) 

~1-130 Conventional view of the tax system 
In, seeking to expl~in the pnrent role ofthe;,qx_system,.so.nventiona} theoris~t{ such as 
Allan"oc,Musgrave and:Musgrave, begin from ~the prpposition that in,~ ,perfectly 
competitive economy, the problems of production, distribution and exchange would 
be solved by the competitive process itself - "the free actions of men Pl1:F.suing their 
person~~ desi~e~ .1~'fre~ markets". 33 

On this theory, entrepteneurs in a free Imarket would -attempt to maxi~ise profits, but 
woulq be restrained~ ,by market _ fo~ces Jrom :~ver-exploiti~g th~ir position. Sif!1ilarly, 
~~rk~rs ,would attempt ,to max~mise pay a~d conditions, ,but,.,again ~arket forces 
,~ould restrain;.,~hem from obt~ining more-- than, the; ~alue _of their lab~ur and its 

p-,;od~cts. 

In (these' 'circumstances', the self-regulating~ market~ would ;find' its ~owh balance. By 
definition, the exchanges between persons in such a market would be "fair~!,' :because 
unless both parties to a transaction received an acceptable benefit they wC?uld refuse to 
exchange money for g~ods (~r vice -versa): 

If this is so, why then do governments: -mipose taxes'? The' converitiOllaf,answer is that 
the market is not in fact in a state of perfect competition, ,and there are three- main 
factOrs which create a need for taxation: 

'(1) the need fot governments to provide social and merif goods (~1-140) 

(2) the need for governments to support those for whom a free' mark~~t' w~'uld not 
otherwise provide (~1-150), and 

(3) the intentional use of taxation to correct othe'r' fre'e- market 'imperfection-s 

(~1-160). 

~1" 140 Provision of social and merit goods. 
- Allan argues that the ftee market operates upon two principles: 

(1) exclusion: ie those who do not pay the market price for goods are -excluded from 
the consumption of those goods, and 

(2) ,revea!edf preference: ie the market operates upon information revealed by 
'consu'rn"~rs about c<;msumption preferences. Consumers reveal 'their preferences 
for'particular goods through their consumption patte~ns. That is, if peop~e want 
to eat a roasted chicken, they must buy one, thus "revealing" their preference 
for chicken rather than other food such as hamburgers. --The market then 
organises itself to supply those revealed preferences. ' 

33 eM Allan, The Theory of Taxation (Penguin, 1971) 13; RA and PB Musgrave,.Pllblic Fhiance'ih Theory 
and Practice (McGraw-Hill, 2nd ed, 1976) 50ff. 
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The principles of exclusion and revealed preference will tend to be effective in 
.organising th~ production, distribution and exchange of _ "private consumption 
goods'''",' ie ,those g'oods where' supply is limited_ and consumption by one pers~n 
excludes others . from consumption of the s~e go~ds (eg eating a chicken). MaF~e,t 
forces are able to cater for the supply of such goods because the principles of exc;Jiision 
and revealed preference provide the- market with the necessary information' ·about . - / . 
consumer demand. 

However, market forces will be less able to ,provide efficiently for goods which do.not 
trigger the exclusion and revealed preference principles, and,thus do n~t provide _the 
necessary, market information. Two such categories are social-and merit goods. 

Social goods 

Social goods are characterised by "joint" (or "non-rival") consumption and "non
excludability". An example is street lighting, because the more street lighting that 
one person receives, the more benefit everyone in that area; receives. Hence individuals 
do not have the same incentive to:,~'pay" for street lighting, and as a result the market 
may not obtain accurate information on the extent to which potential consumers 
want, need or value street lighting, and therefore may tend not to supply appropriate 
street lighting . 

. On this view, sQcial goods therefore need to be provided bY' the state rather than by 
'the privat~ se~tor/m~rket.· . 

Merit goods. 

In 'the case of merit goods (ie simplistically, goods which are --deemed to be 
"beneficial" to their user, such as education, health foods and exercise), the problems 
in ensuring adequate supply through free market forces arise mainly because of the 
factors of ignorance and externalities. 

Ignorance 

People:- may be expected- to 'make ratio'nal consumption choices- in relation to goods 
which -generate easily comprehended benefits and costs. It is comparatively easy, for 
example" for pe-ople to perceive that Clothing or housing provides warmth and 
protection, and thus to calc~ate _the extent of their need.s fo~ su~h P~o.?ucts., 

Hqwever, oth,er goods, may.haye costs and benefits which are less. easily perceived or 
evaluated. There may be,d~fficulties because, for eX3}TIple,_ tJ;1~ nature of the_c?sts and 
benefits of a particular product may not easily be understood by consumers, or else 
because there might be a significant time gap before the--tonsumer can ievaluate the 
'c~st/benefit: ~f 'the product (eg tr).e be9-~pts of education or the dang,er~ oLsmoking 
~ay ,not be~ome apparent to the consumer until !pany years after the opportunity for 
consumption arises). 
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Externalities. 

the fre~ market's 'effectiveness in supplyiqg merit goods i{also redu'ced by diff~:c-uldes 
in perceiving- and ev~luiting ~xter'n~lities (th~ ~ftect' -of -one 'p'etson's actions ~p6n 
6thers).34 ,'. -., .-

/'-

.As, t;loted: ab~y~,. ~o correctJor~c9n,su~ers' percei,,-ed inadequat~: analyses of ~4e~ trffect~ 
of their behaviour, a'government might attempt to discourage cons1:lffiptio9-<of certain 
("demerit") goods, for example, by imposing heavy discriminatory taxes" upon those 
goods- or. their:_component _materials (a heavy tax on cigarettes. or, t?bacco35

); on .. the 
other hand~ it· might attempt to encourage consu,nption-of othecOinerit")~goods'"by 
providing subsidies'or tax benefits (eg, tax rebates on-health food~). 

Thi; is an example of the way in which taxation may be used either directly (to fund 
the supply of goods) or indirectly (through onerous taxation on the one" hand, or 
benefits or subsidies .on th~ other) to modify patterns of supply and consumption 0'£ 
g~ods and ~~tangible ~teI?s.. ," - r ' , - -' . . 

~1-150 Support for those not provided for by the free 
market 

Taxation is also required to enable governments to support those persons whom a free 
market might otherwise ignore (eg the poor). 

Even whe~e free market forces do make available neces~ary,-goo<ls {such as food, 
clothing, housing and education), there may be persons who"cari~ot pay the market 
price for these goods. If society deems it desirable that all citizens have ~ood, ~lothing 
and education, the taxation sys'tem can be used to achieve this,aim; for- exa:-rnple, by 
p:siry~ tax revenues to fund low-cost .housing .or by "making c.ash grants to t~9se ,in 
-need.-

~1-160 Correction of other free market imperfeCtions 
Free market forc~s may create what a political or wider social perspective ,regarqs as 
other- -markei---i~perfections requiring correction. Examples might include at ~ne 
extreme monopo~ies, which may cau_se prices t.O be-set arbitrarily; at,e~cessive leyels or, at 
the other extreme, wasteful competition,_as: where 'competing -airlines use the s<j.me "routes 
at the same time, with each cori1pany~operating,at less than optimal capacity. 

Similarly, a government may' use' taxation in an attempt to: 

•. accelerate the rate of economiC growth ~ by using taxation subsidies t'o' counteract 
investb~s' ignorarice of long-term external 'beriefits of-investment, or 

34 ~ ~' .. .' -when an externality is. present there is, a divergence between pri~te and social.-cosr": __ C] 
, " Dahlman; "The Problem ofE~ternality" (979) 22 TheJollrnalo!Law~ndECondmi~s 141~ I". -', " 

35 -AFT'S Repbft, -S6 stated th~'t it '''foba'cco 'rax rai~es"price~ arid i~uces borh's'rri6king' rnt~s-ri.nd 'sm~king 
intensity". It is not clear, however, that such taxes are always as effective as legislatOrs hope.' 
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• maximise economic stability :.....:..:... by- using increases or decreases' in tax levels to 
'smooth'out trade cycles, or to reduce inflation,or unemployment'(eg increasing 
taxes or lowering subs'idies when excess private expenditure threatens 'to cause 
inflation). 

Of course, taxation is not the only method of cortecdng free market' imbalances or 
,.imperfe,C;,tiQ!1s, nor.is ,it.necessarily alway-? the best method. Mo-!-"e' direct ,rriethods 
mig4t ,i~clude: . 

• , correcting consumer ignorance through advertising and labelling laws (as with 
notIces 'warning of the damage caused by tobacco products)' 

• contro!iing demerit goods through production quonis, or food and other health 
law rest'dctidns . ' 

• controlling the location of dangerous industries in cities through zoning laws 

• controllirtk' or 'prohibiting monopolies, price fixing and other "undesirable" 
market dealings through trade practices and similar 'legislation, and 

• using the criminal law as a control mechanism or deterrent. 
" ' 

1'-1'65, Tax expenditures 
A "ta.x expenditure" is a tax- concession that is designed: to _,provide" a benefit to a 
specified activity or class of taxpayer. 36 Tax expenditures are generally positive, ie they 
usually .. cQ,nfer a: ,Qenefi-r;,. such-- as t:be lower,.-.taxation- of funded super~nnuation 

payments. However, a tax expenditure may be negative - where- the arrangements 
imp6'se

c a: higher cost rather than a benefit. 

Tax exp,enditures can be provided through a tax e}{:eroption? tax"d~.duction, tax rebate, 
redu~~dt~ rate or by deferring a tax liability. 

Tax expenditures 'in many cases ,-provide governments with an ,-alternative -to direct 
expenditure - a substitute method of providing benefits or assistance to taxpayers or 
meeting government objectives. Thus, a government coUld either seek to -encourage 
primary production by paying_ direct monetary subsidies to farmers, or, alternatively, 
could use tax expen9.itures to achieve the same broad aim by providirig farmers with 
tax concesslon!(su~h'''as lower t;X rar'es (eg via "averaging" 6f'ihcome)'and'sp'ecial tax 
reba~es or qeq.uctions (eg fo-!-" f~~ces and farm equipITlent). Sometimes di~ect subsidies 
and taX expenditures may be used at the same ,time'. . 

.' • - i' 

A tax expenditure- inevit.ably_ ~hanges the distribution- of tax.·between taxpayers -
those benefiting from a positive ,tax expenditure; pay less tax, but thos,e ,excluded from 
the. benefit will generally need to pay more tax in,-Qrder'to enable the government to 

raise the same total revenue. 

There are important differences between direct payments and tax expenditures. Tax 
expetlditures may be subject to less scrutiny and harder for voters to "see;.' or identify 
than direct government expenditures because: (i) they generally involve forgoing 

36 Tax Expendit1lres Statement 2008-09, Treasury, Commonwealth of Australia, 13. 
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reve'nue: which is never received, rather, than expenditure which is, received, and then 
publicly expended; and, (ii) in _contrast to- direct payments, which mus( generally be 
:approved -again in: each: governmen~ budget, a: tax expenditure, ~~once legislated 
becomes part of the tax law with a recurring fiscal impact and does nor,.receiye reg~ar 

.~crutiqy thr.oul?h ,.t1?e bu~get proces.~". 37 

The benefits' 'of'tax expenditures" are: said· to --inClude! encouragement -;bf ¢'cohOriiit 
growth, investment and entrepreneurial activity. However, cynics migh(:argue that 
using. a tax ,expenditure rather than a direct; payment _may, be, an attnictive, option 
offering some political advantages to a g~:vernment that wishes to ,provide, benefits to 

a partic~ar group o( t~payers:,without drawing attentil?n _to,: ''Yhilt-it ,i,~"do~ng. 
Whatever the reason,'ta,; e~penditure promises (such as supera-9:~u~tiO~_~Qncessions) 
have featUl;ed in _many elec_tion campaigns. 

In its Tqx Exp~nditur.eJStc(temertt 2009,2010 CanPrint Communicat:ion,s Pty Ltd, the 
TreasurY iisted t~~ ht.rg~st~po,s.iti;v~ t.~.exp,e~diFur~s_aS inc~~c;l.i~g:38, 

• CGT main residence-exemption "":"discount c6mponent:-

• CGT main residence exemption 
., superannuation - concessional taxation of employer cont.ributiqns 
• superannuation - concessional taxation of superannuation entity earnings 
•. CGT disco'u~t for individuals and trusts' ., 

• GST:- " 

., 
• 

fObd--'uncooked,'not prepared, noffoF"c6nsumptfon on pre'mises of ~ate and' 
sOlT)e _b_everag~s 
health - medical and health services 
education 
fi~and~l'suppli~s'; 'input taxed treatinerit 
Exemption of Tax Bonus for Working Australians 

, c, 

exemption of Family Tax Benefit; Parts A and B, including expense equivalent 

'i· 

The largest fJegative t~ expenditures were: 

sii,soOm 

S14,SOOm 

Sl1;400m 

S9,800m 

SS,380m 

SZ,700m 
'Sz,SSOm 

Sz,120~ 
, S2,070m 

S2,OlOm 

.,S,Z,950m 

• '~. ~,i_gher r~te of exCise le~ied on cigarettes w!th not,less t~a~ ,0.8 gram of toba~co ',,_ $1,39~m 
customs duty • 

Meas'ured tax expenclitures as 'a pioportion of GDP wer'e prbjec-t~a' to' fall from -10.2% 
'in 2007/08 to 8.5% in 2008/09 and 6.3% in 2009110 Iriainly as a result of the in',pact 
of the Global' -Financial-, Crisis :on' superannuation returns and Australia's housing 
market. Nonetheless, tax expenditut'es are projected' to 'Climb back- ,to -6.9%' by 

,2011112. Moreover,:' iIi :absolute 'terms'; tax:' expenditures are_continuing to rise:'from 
$50,240m in 2004/05 to a projected $102 billion in 2010111.39 

'3'7 Treasury, Corrimon\-i~th -of AUstralia, . 'Tax 'Expenditures Statement 2004 (20'05)' 1:' See' also Tax 
ExpenditllrCs StatertWu 20.09 POIO)_I. 

38 Treasury, Commonwealth of Australia, Tax Expenditures Statement 20Q8(20r}9) 12. 

39 Ibid 3. 
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11-170 Problems in using taxation for social engineering 
Taxation is a powerful and intrusive tool, which, can' sometimes ,be effective in, 
modifying private behaviour to more closely reflect a government's ,policy objective's 
(at ,least where there is some elasticity_of demand). However, the use of taxatiQn/in 
this way has a number of problems, including: 

(1) :,Taxation is a blun~ instrument -:- tax rules are usually framed, in general terms 
and apply to broad groups or classes of persons (such --as -spouses, ,primary 
producers"employees), ~ho are generally aJl treat,ed in the same,way. 

The tax -systerr{ is not inherently well-suited to dealing differently with unique 
individuals in a single category (eg an individual ":employee"), although 
granting broad discretions to the Commissioner enables solutions to_ be tailored 

_ to individuals in some cases. 

(2) Taxation'is an indirect instrument - thus 'it is sometimes difficult't9 'predict 
ho\v effecti~e' a -tc:x will De. in-achieving it's stated aims.' . . 

(3) Taxation may create unintended or undesirabl~ side effects. For ,example,' it has been 
argued that a high level of income taxation lowers the incentive to work and 
sa~e because the bulk of additional earnings are_lost- in taxation,40 and-, it has 
'eve,n be~n -s,:!ggested tl;tat tax may impact:~n birth rates.4!. Howeve~, such:i~sues 
are rarely. straightforward., For, exa~ple, the relationship between progressivity 
and incentive is complex - stucpes tend _ to show that people think tax is a 

'disincentive for others, but not ~ecess~ily for the'mselves, and while 
, progressivity may b~ a disincentive for'some, for others (such as_ persons with 
fixed le~els of ,post-tax 'outgoiI?:gs), progressivity may actually increase work 
·effort.42 

Criteria for evaluating a tax system 
(11-180-11-230) . 

1'-180 Gj!neraloutline 
Assuming that a society has (or is considering creating) a particular tax system, how 
does it evaluate the performance of that system - ie how does one identify a "good;' 
tax system? It is probably true to say, that, as Alexander Pope, sagely observed, 
"WhoeVer hopes a'faultles's '[tax} to see, hopes what ne'er was, or is, or e'er shall be 

40 '.'The COStS of Taxation", CCH Tax Week Issue 26 (2005) -J429. 

41 JCA Dique; "Australia's declining birth rate: its relationship to- increasing·taxation";'(1984) Veritas, 
Bullsbrook, W.A. More recently, it has been suggested that higher'child payme~'ts may have led to 
higher pregnancy rates. 

-42 DJ Collins, "The Issue of Progressivity in Personal Income Tax Reform: A Case Against'Flat Rate 
Income Tax", in PD Groenewegen (ed); Anstralian' Taxation Policy (Melbourne: Longman Cheshire, 
1980) 254. 
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More optimis~icallYl Hugh Dalton suggested ,that _the idealtax,.,sys~em is one'p:nder 
which-- ;'the rich should pay more taxation th;'tn' they think, whiie the poor 'should 
think that they pay: more than they do.' This double' illusion .... will keep' the rich 
'contented and the 'poor"-virtuous; and-will 'tend to maximise work ~n:d- saving by' ail'~ 

However, 'struct'ur1~g ci:-' tru(' syste~ appropriit:~ly 'is jmpo~tanf b'etause;; as ~ P~is'6ns 
observed: 

';'A,tax will not 'haveirespect, and will ~not- deserve'respect~ unlessrit!is /c'oherent 
_I i-::in principle and ·has a claim t,o'-fairness i; , . .'/43 , -,~-:' . 

Accordingly";'it is:iiripoitaht to' identify :soine guidelines or ditetia whiCh:cau'be used 

to ju~g~_"the pe,rf<?qnanc~ qf a f~ .sys~~_~',. as,weltas ~ny prop'o~,c;d ~~.f<?~r:ns. 

A .number, o£~~un<:tional criteria.-hiIve be,en s.uggested _,---:-::-:-:eg ;ti-:ui,Henry,'Tix,Review 
applied 'design, criteria oPequity,'Oefficiency,- simplicity;, and sustainability;4,~,Several of 
rhese criteria are discussed in the following paragraphs('\I1~185~'\fl-225);However, a 

p,roblem in :~v~lua~in~,.,q!,teri~ __ i~' ~~at, oft~n tl~e:!e _can:be ,an inl?e~~,n.~ t~-9s~9Q. __ ~etwe!=n 
'the needs ~f Individ~al"taxp_ay'ers_ Of,gt:OllPS and rqe ne,ed ,to' prote~~ ,th~, r~yerve.for 'the 

."., __ '_'._.: -:.1, ~"': ,_,'. _J ,> ',.: '"' '_ .'J'-", J'I,~_" . .) '-."j 

benefit of the community as a whole. Simplifying the rules for some taxpayers _could 
imp~se ~dditional;butden's:o'K'~o't~erS;.~5;· - . " " 

~1-185 Fairness or equity, 
'''EqilitY';-'br faiiiies~~-: i~ a basiC' "ttirefion- foc'2ommunity 'accep'tance','6f th{ ~ax- system", 
'artd\j?eople wduld' gend~lly e~~d a'_tax3.tlon syste~ to'be' fait (ie "'equita:ble"):46 

Indeed, fair~~ss!is a pr~a~~ic~l:as weh- ~~ -m~;;i'~~~esslty'~'-~{system ~hi~h 'is~'p:e~ceived 
by" taxpayers _gerier~ly-' as 'baskaliy~"unfair" or dls~ririil~at,ory ~s uniikeiy:' rb enjoy 
-wldesp~ead- -support Perp~tuating'_'ah"-1infair syst'em C~ay, "eventlially'pro~oke an 
i~formal"'taxpayer revoi~'" in: 'whidi

i iigriifican'~ nri~be~~ 'of taxpayers "'seek to, avoid or 
evade their tax liabilities, or a more formal revolt in which _taxpayers seek' to' 'remove 
(perhaps forcibly) the tax or the government which imposed it ('\11-080). 

, " . "'. .. 
General problems in meas~ring. "fakn~5s~' 
One problem is that there is a wide' diversity 'of views on how to measure the 
"fairness" of a particular tax_system, and views invariably also differ on whether a 
particular system)s sufficiently fair. As the Asprey ;Corriinittee: pointed:out lo'rig ago, 
"in. tax mattersTfairness] is an ideal exceedingly.difficult to define and harder still to 

. ~~~~';;.47· 

,43: Prof RW -Parsons" ~'In,come ,1)xation, --:-;'"' An: Institution in D(!Qly",(1986) -3i(3) Austr:alian,Xa_:f,'po/um 233,258:" ,"',' , ..... . '. ., ... " , " , 

44 AFTS Report, above, 17. The Ralph Committee prioritised the major objectives as being: optimising 
economic growth and neutrality, promoting horizontal and vertical equity, and promoting 
simplification and certainty: Review.of Business Taxation, A Tax Syiteili"Rediiigned (1999) 104; cfThe 
Inspector~Genetal of Taxation, IsjueJ Pdper:No -2:: Policy FramewOrk for Review 'Selection '(2003) l;"M 

. ",'p·Asc~nzo':ICo~issipner._4-~tra~i.an T~atioC!-Pffice. ~'Building a Better Austral.ia~·I',add~t:~s to the 
, Com~it1:ee for Economic-Development in Australia, Sydney, 19 June,200S.. . . ",<,-' :. , 

45 Inspe~tor~General of Taxa cion, Issues Paper N~ 1: Context for Seoping Review (2003) 5. ' 

46 Ralph Review of Busin~s, -Taxation, A Strong Foundation: Establishing objectives, -principles -and processes 
\l" Disc,ussion Pap:er (199S) pam. 39; A Tax Sysf,em Redesigned (l9,?~) -105; W~.,~eporr,:~bove: 29. . 

47 Commonwealth Taxation Review Committee (Asprey Committee), Full Repurt (1975)~12. 
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A"'divergence of vIews on- the meaning' of: fairness 'is s{gnificant, 'be<::au-se:idifferent 
'perspectives-- may, lead to support for markedly different types' of- tax 'systems. For 
example; pe'rsons defining- fairness in, terms 'of merit and reward·for effort may"tend to 
favour a system with low marginal rates of income tax, and no'.'dlpit'al gains~. death qr 
weal,th taxes. By_ c?ntrast,_ persons viewi~g :fairness from a~social equality, Of" :'need~" 
per~pecti~~' are likely ~o' favour a sy~'t~m --with high 'pers'o~,il' in~o~~ tai~s ~~- well 'as 

" ' < ,: .," / 

wealth, death and capital- gains taxes designed to redistribute wealth. 

Even-'if agreement coUld be reacheci"on a definitiori:of "social justice':, there'remains 
tlie"<juestiOri of how-much priority s-ocial- )ustice-'shotild 'be' given('ih~"taxiition -i;olicy ~ 
assUming the better-off should 'pay' rrlOre tax, how'mufh more shb~ld-;the-V-pay?'Again 
there is 'n~'~~finitive or objectiv~ !answei''io this q~estion. ' 

Particular difficulties with horizontal and vertical equity 

Tr~~itionallJ' -t.w0 par~icy-~ar ~sp~cts, of eq_uity ,are i4enti~ed:, hori~qn~al equity ~(p~?p~e 
in sim~lar positio~s s.hould be .treated, simi~arly" ,eg ,entiti~~ carrying ~l).,bu~i,nes? 

~ctivi~'~es); an,q_ ~~!i~al_ eq1fity ,:Cp~rso~s in-:~iffer~nt, ~osi:}o~s_:-sho~l? be tre:at~d 
differently, with those who are better off bearing an approp~~~tfly. he,ayier ,bu~den). 

The problem with horizontal equity as an ideal is that, while persons with the same 
taxable income can be required to pay the same amount in income tax, this will only 
produce "fairness" if taxable income is the appropriate",)rtea~u're ".of a taxPayer's 
economic w~llb~ing. However, two persol1s (X and Y) each earning $5.0,000 pa may 
not 'be- in the'-:'same ovei~11.econ'o~i~>positio_~;;:f6{ ex.<fmpl~,_ b~~alise :x- has 'no 
dependants, ~hereas Y 'has' 'a"dep'eoclenr spouse 'and' thr~e young children.' In ,th~se 
cir~umstances, X arguably is in a stronger financial position, even though earning the 
saI1)e .~~col1)e ~ ,y. 
The AspreyJ Cclmmitfee pbinted '-:Ollt -'a: ''-riurriber 'bf -'o'ther'··difficultie-s ,-:facing-' those 
"attempting to increase ,horizCinta:i fairness: 48 

(1) 'It is difficult to"det~r;nln~"die appropriat~ taxing'unir-'- '~libtild econo\:llic 
~eilbeiiii be -rrieru;tlted, ,by' r~fer.enc~ to 'iiiQlvidual~', 'of to t4€(a~erage' or' total 
income of all members: bf a family?' , 

(2):( ~Persons whose- ;incomesfare- the:'same .. may be"'dissimilar: in; other, respects,' for 
~.:-example' the essential 'outgoings-which they -must ,incur,may differ- significantly 

"" (one taxpayer may have a chronic-!llness wl)ich costs $20,000 pa for, treatment): 

(3)' 'whi1e:-i.t is admlnistr'ativdy'-convehi~nt io:-caldilare and 'le:vy:taxes 'Q~ 'an 'annual 
basIS; ;:fhis- iHa:y' 'not "b~ eqtiit'able~ ;-For':-example; ~ith 'a 'prbrgressive'-rate- income 

tax and the impact of such things as zero tax th,r,es~?~dsLP~oS,~_e~si:v~ _~~ ~te 
t~~esJu;)1.4~ rn~3?-, th~~ _a p~~s~~~~~Qse" ~ax;ap'~~; !,ncPJ.1.le,xari,~s, m<lFI.<<7~ly, frC?m year 
to year (eg'$50,000ill<'Year 1; $15;000 inYear2'and $40,000 in, Year 3) will 
tiSually'pay m'bre tax in tot~l uri'dd-.a:'p'rog'ressive 'd.x'syste~ '6ver:k"g'iven period 
of years than a person earning the same total income 'by ~ay o{'eq~~rannual 
sum16J~r th~;amepedod (eg$35,OOQeach y~ar): ' , 

48 Commonwealth Taxation Review Committee, Full Report (1975) 12-14; AFTS Report above, -19-21. 
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Thus, on the basis of 20.10.111, income tax rates (including -the Low Income Tax 
Offset),the,"irregular income" taxpayer would pay a total of around $12,990 in 
income tax· for the three years, whereas the taxpayer earning $35,0.0.0. pa would 
pay only $9,150,1' 

(4) The ~ffects of infl~tion may,aJ.so reduce the practical equity of a systeIl}' which is 
conceptually fair: 

, ,Vertical equity is also intr.insically 'meri~orious, but it too is 'often difficult to achie:ve 
in, practice, for reasons analagous to those dis~ussed above in rel31tion to horizontal 
equity. Moreover, views may differ as to the appropria~e degree, of unequaL treatment 
which the tax system should prescribe (eg how much more i~come tax should be paid 
by a person deriving taxable income of $80,000 pa than bya person earning $50,000 
pal, 

Overall, then, it may be srud that while" most persons would see equity or' fairness -as 
an essential attribute -of a ie,:enue- -~ys'tem, it is often quite, difficult to stru,cture' a 
taxation ~ystem 'in suc;h'a'way as to'e~sure that both horizontal and vertical equity are 
simt'tltaneously maximised. 

'\[1-190 Simplicity 

The Aispr~y Comnii~tee referred to "simplicity" as being,. after equity, "perhaps the 
next most universally sought after of qualiti~s in individual taxes and tax systems as a 
whole ... ".50 ' J ' 

A tax may be described as "simple" if the cost of official administration and collection 
~d the "complianc_e costs" (the costs in money, ~.ffort and sqess involved ~n taxpayers 
meeting their obligations) are low. These costs will be ~inimised if both the assessor 
and the taxpayer can establish ,easily and with cert~inty ,~he tax payable, and the 
system minimis~s the number of dealings that taxpayers ,mi.l~t have '\\,'ith government 
departments or others in ord,er to complete their tax obligations. 

On the o_~h~r __ hand, 'the,Henry,Tax Review also observed that the costs_of complexity 
-are--:fhat it reduces transparency" .-which. impedes, optimal decision-making by 
businesses and individuals and may cause_: people, inadvertently- to -pay the wrong 
amount of tax; and re_duced transparency. also. has a regr~ssive impact, because it affects 
mostJy 'people ,1e<;lSt ~~le to de~r~ith it and with least 3:ccess to professiopal tax help.l 

49 The Asprey Cori:i~ittee remarked that in its widest sense; eqU:ity requires that tro&ti~m' he'the same for 
individuals whose t'otal life-time "well-being";is the same. Indeed, "more th'an-a single life-time is 
relevant whfiD the_ fairness of taxati~n cupon .an indivi<,lual'!:; .capacity_ to do his duty. ,to ,his heirs is 
considered ... ": ibid 14. " . . 

50 Commonwealth Taxation Review Committee, Full Report (1975) para 3.19 and 3.20. Compare the 
AFTS Report, 17; Review of Business Taxation, A Strong'Foundation'; Establishinl:'objectivcs, principles and 
processes Discussion Paper (1998) Overview> para 41-43; and A Tax System Redesifned _(1999) _1~6. ' 

AFTS Report, above, 21. 
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Complexity is also a problem because it makes it harder-for.people'to understand their 
taxation rights and obligation-s without incurring additional expenses for professional 
advice. The Ralph Committee in "its Final Report suggested that: 

"Compl~xi.ty ·is :one c9nsequ~t;1-ce oEcontinually bl,l~lding _t_he b.usin~s~, tax' systepi 
upqn:_, a . fo~n~ation~, ?efi.~ient ,in ,policy_, design ,p~~~ciple -:',' " ,_:~eflectest:)n 
unintended or incons'istent statutory- interactions, as well as excessively 

> " ' , '_ ' _,' _ '-./ 'i, : 

specialised provisions which lack general application and, adaptability. Such 
struqural-comp~exi~y.Xu~ls,a dynamic process-of"exploit~tion ~nd anti-avoid,an,ce 
response ~ha~ ,geD:erate:~, e~c~~ting c,?mplexity .. 

-A separate'- issue ;':,.'., is" -tliat of adrriinisiiative' coinplexity. Complexities ih die 
administrative arrangements 'add, 'ro.-business '(and ',government) costs,_ and do 
little to promote'voluntarY'compliance. ,,2 

The Australian' income tax law has certainly become -much less simple over .dm~. 
First, -it has. become much more voluminous: the original 1915 Act contained 24 
pages, ·while the ),936. Act :originally-comprised 265 sections and .. was .a· mere 126 

. pages, ",hereas. the)936 and 1997 tax Acts.ate:now some5,700 pages in length. 

,I~ 'additioh, the .i~gislation has also 'b~come'ihh~r~ntly -'kore ,corripii~~ted, 'with ~e~en 
the' High ,C6urt i~in~eriting sbni:e -rirlle agcHJlr'rhe- .iei~~~b~di'na'rilY' d)~pl~x" ~tGT 
provisions which "must be obscure, if nbt'be~ild~ring~ bo-t'l(to:the taxpayer who s'eeks 
to determine .q.is or.he~,liability by reference to them and to ~he lawyer called ,upon to 
inteipret' them'-.'.3 -Thi; in~y-_be sqme:wha_~_ ironjc".sinc·(! s.o~e',co~~en~ators pave seen 
the tendency of court~ at_ ti.tp.~s :tq, i~terpret i~gislati~n' i~, ~ay~ 'that allo~crd ~rtifi~i~ 
tax avoidance ~chemes to s~cce~d as on~ of th~' f~~t'Ors which c~o~tributed' ~ignificantly 
to the perceived need for more complex legisl~tio~.~ 

Reduci(1g Fomplexity 

THe'Ralph Committee obserVed that' because of the'-'iriherenf complexity in-"many 
husines~ tr:ansactions;,it is not poss_ible to remove all complexity from-'tax iegi~ladon._ 

In its view, the objective of si~pEfication ,~herefore needs tp be "approa.chedfrom two 
persI?e~tives: 

, 'rhe'-'business tax" system, sho,uld be designed ifl , ac; SImple' ~ manner' as ,possible, 
".n;~og~ising'~co~~mic s~hst'~~ce l~_pr~feren~e to' legal for~.... ' ' 

2 Review_ of Busim!ss Taxation, A T ax SyJt~ Redesigned (1999) 106: 

3 In Hepples v FC ofT (i991-1992)-173 CLR 492,521; 91 ATC 480S:'482i1', To~hey'; commented that 
"even allowing for the difficulties inherent in.legislating_for,a capiraLgains taxi these provisions are 
unduly labyrinthine"; cf CLR 546; ATC 4839 (McHugh J),_ Hill J observed in FC 0/ T v Cooling 
(1990)'22'FCR 42, 61; 90 ATC 4472, 4488 that the--provisiohs in question there were "drafted with 
such obscurity that even those used to interpreting the utterances of the Delphic oracle' inightfalter in 
s~eking to' elicit' a sensible meaning from its terms". " " 

4 GS Cooper, "The Political Economy of Taxation and the Roles of the High Court", (1993) 23 (1) 
-University a/Western Australia Law Review 101, 102. See-also N_Brooks, "The'Role arid Responsibilities 
of a Judge in Interpreting the Legislation and Prevenring Tax Avoidance" in GS Cooper (ed) Tax 
Avoidance and the Rule a/Law (Amsterdam: IBDF, 1997) 123-129. 
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• , Where the tax treatment of-particular transactions is likely to be complex, such 
additional complexity in the tax law should. be, justified by the_improvement-in 
the equity or economic growth that may he achieved. 

-The Committee'stiggested"rhat the preferable approach to reducing comple:l;City was 
the' adoption' 'of a "principles':'based~'- appr"oach to" policy developmenr" and its 
i,egislative expressIon and admi1.1isi:ration.5 ' . 

Federal governme'nts have"attempted to reduce complexity by introducing various 
reforms from time to time, and these have had some impact; qther proposals now 
being adopted by the federal government include removal of the need for many people 
to 10clge tax returns6, and:JQ_',redJ-lce. the ,complexity.-of i,nformatipn required for 
"ordinary" taxpayers (eg by allocating standard_ deductiobs, to taxpayers in certain 
categories or introducing a simpler "short form" _return for taxpayers with simple 
affairs).7 . . . 

In 2006, the federal government iritroducedthe Taxation Laws Amen'dment (Repealo! 
Inoperative Provisions! Aci2006, which aimed to help simplify the tax system (by 
requcing the volume of income. tax legjslation by over 30%) throughrepealing4,100 
pages of, provisions ,wh+c::~" 4av~ n~ appilc'a~lC?~ ',af~er a, presFrib;ed ,date, 'or who~e 
operation is "spent" and' win ,not appl}/in' future. " 

, " ". 

Hovl"ever, tOIle inherent diffit'uldes in _'keepirig' tax-Iaws\impie 'are iiicreased-by\he 
'gov~rnment'S continued rue of'- the-' ta:' syst~m tor coniplex:";'social engineering" 
jmrposes,"and for distribution of political concessions ('\[1 ~1 00, '\[1-170). 

Progressive reforms of the tax system . 

The process of simplification and reform is not new - as long ago as :1932 Royal 
Commissioners were appointed to report on the simplification and standardisatiof} of 
the i~c9me tax laws. Over the p,a~t,decade or ~o, C~!llmonwealth gov;ernmen't~ s~en: to 
have become more concerned about the erosion of simplicity in the tax system and 
have,introduced ayariety of measures designed to reduce complexity. 

T,hus, the_ federal'government introduced the Tax Law Improvement Project (TLIP) in 
"1993~ which :was int~hded to -simplify the ';ording -and -~tructure- of tax legislation 
significantly, and ren'der it more-use'r':'friendly.8 . 

5 cn Young, :'Inconsis~encies between the tax systems"~; CCH Tax Week (2004) ,-r44i. 
6 P Hill (ed), "The death of common sense" (2004) 33 AT Rev 69-70. 

. , . "' . 
7 The Federal Treasurer indicated_in November 2009 that "we shouldn't be conteqt with a system that's 

so complex that an,ilverage person wifh,simple tax affairs feels unable to do their own tax return ... ", 
"Swan flags controversial Tax Reforms": wwv.:.ABC.net.aulNews ./storiesl2009Jl1j05/.2734576.htm 
(accessed 10 Nov 09). 

8 See A Towler, "Tax Law Improvement Building the New Income Tax law" (1995) 7 (2) CCHJournal 
of Australian Taxation 46; A Towler,-,"Tax law Improvement - An Overview", (1994) 6 (5) CCH 
Journal of Australian Taxation 14. 
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This-,was replaced-in 1998 by the more' general-Tax Reform project,-and subsequently, 
by "cohereritrpririciple" based" drafting in '-2005 ,Q ie legislative- ,drafting which is 
designed- to' "wrire- the-'-law in- a series of operative rules':6"i statements' :of 'principle 
about what- the'lav.i<is intended to do,-'rather'than,details about:-the- mechanism ,th~t' 
gets it there". 10 

However; Sir Anthony -Mason' warned that principles-based- draftirig requir~s' 
legislatiori which' is clearly thought through'and clearly expr~ssed- .-,,: ,:''.If.This'has not 
always be~n ,the hallmark of Australian dix'iegislation. ' 

1'-193 .Compliancecosts 
A taxpayer's. compliance costs will include costs 'of collectmg tax revenue, accountmg 
for tax owing and remitting it to the collecting. authority. Thes'e costs~may be:. 

• ~b~etary (eg fees fo~ advice'-bi- aSsisi:an'~e piid-'t~-profe;~ional advisers) , 

.0 ti~ (eg- in ke~~~n~ recor4s o~ co,?pl~~in~"retur~s)', o~ 

.' psychological (eg anxiety caused by inability to understand complex laws). 

Compliance costs may be: 

• "regular" (ie ongoing) 

". _ '-'temporary"- (~s where an-'e~isting tax is' changed) 

• - "co~~e~ce~~nt": (onc~ only start~~p 'cost's)', or 

• ,-mandatory or voluntary, 

and- may be offset to: some extent by" benefits -'flowing' from 'compliimce,' as~ where 
information obtained_during compl_iance procedures enables taxpayers to, manage their 
business or personal affairs more efficiently.12 

Sa~df~~d13 i'dentifie,d several key c,haraderistics of cbmpliance-costs: 

• they tend to be more'ditfuse~'-l~_~s visible-and_more.1ikely,tohe overlooked than 
administrative collection- costs 

• t~~r are o_ft~li--ca~rici~;us in their incidence, and r~g~essi~,e in their jmpac~, and 

• ,they tend to ,be resented more by the taxpaying population than administrative 
costs. i' 

- 9 Review of Income: Tax Self-assessment, Disclmion·Paper - RevieW of Aspects of Income_Tax Self-assessment 
, (~.o04) Appendi~( 3,. 

10 Quoted in M Dirkis, "Senior Tax Counsel's report - Clarifying and Simplifying-_.~h~ Law through 
Coherent Principles Drafting" (2005) 39 (10) TIA 510. The government emphasised that it was_ not 
the same as "plain English" or the nIP approach. 

11 Sir Anthony Mason,' "Global challenges in tax administration"'(2905) 40 (4)-TIA .197,.-199-'-

12 N Ra'metse -and] Pope, "Start-up 'Compliance Costs of'the GSr:- Em-pirical Eviden'ce;from- Western 
Australian Small Business" (2002) 17 (4) Australian Tax Forum 4'07.' 

13 C Sandford, M Goodwin and P Hardwick;'Administrative and Compliance Costs of Taxation (Bath: Fiscal 
Publications, 1989) 9-12. 
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Tax compliance costs vary_ significantly, with the average tax compliance Costs for 
small to medium .enterprises (SMEs) in Ausrralia of around US$8,922 being the third 
lowest among selected.OECD countries, with Finland and.New Zealand (US$3,706) 
lower;, and Austria, Belgium,. Ireland (around US$10,000), Norway, /Spain 
(US$20,000) and Portugal (US$25 ,500) being higher. I' 
The other side -of ,taxpayers~ .compliance ~ostS is the COSt to government pf collecting 
tax owing. The OECD found that in 2006, Australia's costs per $100 .of tax collected 
amounted to $1.06 in 2001, $1.07 in 2002 and $1.05 for 200~ 'and 2004. This 
placed Australia's costs in 2004 above the USA ($0.56), the UK-Ireland ($0.97) and 
New Zealand ($0.81), but below Canada ($1.17), and Japan ($1.58). Of all the OECD 
countries, Poland had the highest cost at $2.62 and Norway had the lowest cost at 
$0.56. 15 

The Commissioner of TaXation, Annual Report 2008....,.09, 174, found, that the net cost 
to the ATO on average of collecting $100 in tax dropped from $1.25 in 1992/93, to 
around $0.81 in 1998/99 (excluding excise), rising ~o abour $0.92 in 2002103 
(including excise), decreasing to $0;84 in 2008/09, and increasing again to $0.85 in 
2008/09. 

~1-195 Certainty 
The Ralph Committee, in its final repdrt. on reform of the ,business, tax system, 
commented that because the collection of, (business), tax relies largely on voluntary 
compliance by taxpayers: 

". .. compliance should be fostered by making 'the business tax ~ystem as 
simple, inexpensive and certain in its application as possible. 

Tax -laws should be designed- from the- perspective of those who' must comply 
with and administer them. Taxation laws should -be as clear and concise, and 
provide as rriuch certainty as possible. They should be framed in plain English 
and' based upon a consistent 'set of stated, design principles. Their structure 
shoula be able' to accommodate continuing ,change." 

There are four aspects of'icertainty":16 

(1-) Ceriainty 0/ incidence: the degree of certainty with -which taxing authorities can 
predict who will actually bear the burden of the tax. There can often be a 
significant difference between the intended and actual incidence, of a. tax 
('\11-110). 

(2) Certainty of liability: the ease and accuracy with which liability to tax can be 
assessed. Retrospective legislation causes particular difficulties in relation to 
cert~inty: 17 

14 RF Warburron and PW Hendy, International Comparison 0/ Australia';-Taxes (2006).1389. 

15 The:, DECD,- .Tax Administration, in DECO and' Selected Non-DECO Countries: Comparative 
Information Series (2006). Table 24, 1.10. 

16 CM Allan, The Theory o/Taxation.(Penguin, 19?1)}8-:40' 
17 P Cowdroy, "Ineptitude in tax law tardiness", (1995) 30 (4) TIA 171. 
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(3) Evasion ratio: the extent of evasion and avoidance, and t.he e~tent to which the 
taxing authorities can overcome avoidance and evasion techniques and extract 
the intended rev'enue from taxpayers. 

(4) Fiscal marksmanship:, t.q.e certa~nty.: with which taxing ,authorities are able ,io 
. predic:t the reyenl1:e Ylhlch will be co1.lected in a paqicular ye<l;r. 

Each" of these aspects-of ~ertiinty can affect 'the e~tent"to 'which'-t3.x legislatio,n'achieves 
its' policy and revenue aims. 

'1[1-200· Efficiency/neutrality 
'.' -

One important aspect of efficiency is administrative efficiency, ie minimisation of 
administrative and compliance costs. 

Neu~~a,l~!y, is; a.nother key aspect of e£f1c~<7~cy., }hat, is, in ,gc;neral,: the impact, of tax 
should not influence individual or business choices by artificially distorting or 
altering the costs (and therefore attractiveness) of alternative goods, different modes of 
investment or different activities. IS For e~mple; ideally: tax shouid not affect the 
choice of operating _ through a partnership versus a company, or buying orange jui~e 
v~rsus soft drink. ; , . . . 

Governments may nevertheless intentionally use taxation to interfere in free market 
dealings in order to increase - or ~iscourage - output or consumption of goods or 
services ('\11-140, '\11-170). The Asprey Commirtee was of the view that such non
neutralities should be introduced only-"in a deliberate arid explicit way for proven:, 
explicit and quantifie'd'purposes"; after it'had-·be-en shown that other approaches'(s'uch 
as -tariffs;- subsidies;· monetary :control, marketing organisations and'the.like)c:were 
likely to be less effective. 19 

'1[1-205 Flexibility 

If ,the trocat,ion system is to b.e effe~ti,:,e)n ~chiev~ng non-6s<;al obj~ctiyes, tl:en Ehe tax 
structure and rates need to be easily a?justable, _and ~~.ang~,~)n. a. tax, should have"a 
,speedy and decis~~e impact on revenue yields and taxpayers' ~ehavio~,r:, 

Indirect taxes tend to' be "flexible\ since_ changes' in-, .. rates can be' made- readily,- and 
have a relatively swift impact upon taxpayers~' behaviour (an.increase:in 'tax on petrol 
will lead 'almost immediately' to' price: increases 'at ,the 'petrol pump).: On ,the' . other 
hand, death duties and '-capital gains 'taxe's tend to hav'e a delayed impact,' since .it' may 
be many years before a liability for tax' arises. 

18, S~e Commonwealth T~tion,R~view ~oTmit~~ (AspreY,C~fJ)-minee~, Fill! Report (1975).16. 

19 Review of Business Taxation, A Tax System Redesigned (1999) 105.-
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~1-210 Evidence 
"Evidence" is the extent to which taxpayers "kno:", about" or ,are made aware of their 
tax liabilities. 

An argwnent for high evidence- in, taxes is that, in a' democratic society'/ citizens 
should have full i'nformadon about the actual impact of various taxes, so epit as voters 
they can decide upon the extent, to which they wish to support pi subsid~se a 
government',s programs '~d objectives. Income t~ has high ":e~idence" ,- each 
PAYG taxpayer knows or can ascertain how much tax is taken from theif earnings, 
because it is shown on wages and withholding slips arid is reinforced in annual return 
calculations. In contrast, the GST has lower "evidence" in -!\ustralia, because the tax 
payable tends to be "hidden" in the total price of goo'ds. . 

~1-215 Fiscal adequacy 
A tax should generate the requisite amount of revenue -needed by the g'overnment. 

~1-220 Political acceptability 
The tax should not provoke political diffi~ultl~s, either within -Australia or with other 
tax jurisdictions. 

~1-225 Suitability for achieving macro-level objectives 
'the tax should promote _the macro-level. economic objectives which a government_ is 
seeking to achieve. These coulet include, for example, the optimising of economic 
stability and growth, redistribution of income or.wealth, raising of employment levels 
and the lowering of inflation. 

~1-230 Conflict and compromise between.objectives 
The.~~ is considerable potential for tensi"on or conflict between the above "ideal" 
t'rite:ria, and it is' unlikely that anyone will ever create a tax system which 
simultaneously in~imises each of these criteria. 

In practice, there need not be any significant. conflict 'between simplicity' and 
neutrality: a simple, broad-based tax at uniform rates on all consumption goods and 
'services _would be ·both simple and neutral.~ However, the potential conflict between 
simplicity and equity is, often significant - taxes which aim to maximise equity often 
tend to be complex -:- ~he Australi.~.n CGT being a good example. One reason is that 
many fine distinctions and exceptions/exclusions may be deemed nec(!ssary to try _to 
achieve equity among a great many disparate taxpayers and groups. Another reason 
may be that the need for greater equity requires more complex anti-avoidance 
legislation, and as anti-avoidance provisions increase, riie tax and-'the "overall system 
become correspondingly more complex. 
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Tax reform· initiatives 
(111-235'- ~1-25(» 

~1-235 Criticisms ofthe ,current tax system 
';', ,-,"- ::" r::" -".. ' , ' "," _' : ' ' .. '\' ' " /, 

A' number -of criticisms highlighting the' lack' of simplicity in the-current tax'"system 
were discussed above, and s~bsequeht chapted;~~utlirie'-various' defeds aria problems in 
specific areas of-.the current Australian tax ,~ystem.,- Some "general criticisms of the 
,c~rrent system inc,l:ude s~gg~stions __ t"ha~: 

,.) the s-ystem.is,:not."sufficiently equita?le" because,:tax_able)ncom~ is,not,-~he best 
measure of economic'wellbeing 

• ,the_nelltrality, of;the"system, has, been' unduly".erQded. over time qr, s.uccessive 
governments' tendencies to appease"section~l inter~sts,'by ,granting-them ad hoc 
tax benefits, and 

• the system has comparatively low political acceptab}~iw. 

Other "main systemic tax administration issues and concerns" identified include:20 

• the complexity of the tax laws; and the capability_ of tax admiriisfration officif!,ls 

• the way that clarific~ti~n ~f the tax laws is achieved ~hen taxpayers dispu,te tax 
administration decis'i'o'ns 

'. uns'yinpathetic t'~ deb~ collection procedures 'and 'polities 

-". _' ,la<;~" of co.mm.er:cia1,_ oriep.tation in aspects of tax, adrpinistption"aI?:d 

• :)-tlie -A TO's' aPproach to' aggressive'tix planning. 

~1-240 Guidelines for .further tax reform 

'In -evaluating possible future--reforms, it'is useful to bear in mind the 'com~~;ents of 
Mathews, who __ suggesred- as long ago as 1980 that tax ref~r~' is; ~ffe~~i;e ~-rily if it 
:achieves~-·the--'~'overriding, requIrement"" that;'the taX-;systemis' intended ·and actual 
'effects are -the same. This- in turn- -requites- that':opportunities"fof avoidance:, evasion 
and-other manipulations be minimised. : 

The crit~ri~ that Math~ws suggested fo;- 'evaiuating reform propqsals jnclude:21 

, t:'_ ",". _' " ' _' ': ' • '1, __ ': ,:_" ,_',L'" _,:, . 

•. The revenue bases should be easily identifiable and measurable; and'should as 
far as possible be cletermined by refe~ence, to market or ot,he~, obj~ctively 
verifiable\Talu~~~. ,- ", " , ..", , ., ,,, , 

20 Inspector-General of Taxation. Identification of the Main Systemic Tax Administration Issues and Concerns 
Facing Taxpayers (2003) para 12; cf Issues Paper No 1: Con~ext for Seoping Review (2003) 5. 

21 R Mathews. "The Structure of Taxation", in J Wilkes (ed) The Politics of T dxation (Hodder and 
Stoughton, 1980) 82,108-112. 
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• Transactions and transfers should so far as possible be taxed at the time they 
take place, to avoid the ·need for cumulative records of transactions and to 
enable tax liabilities to be finalised when the transactions occur, for example by 
deduction of tax at source. 

• Transactions and transfers ·should be taxed· at proportiodal rates. Exemptions 
and concessional allowances should be _ consistent with sad&! security . ". , , .' '. . , " - ~ , - . . 
arrangements· and be paid direct t9 eligible ~axpayers. 
. - :- . .' - " , ' . 

• . Tax bases 'should be consistent-(eg between business' and perspnal taxation). 

• Generally, the broadest possible revenue base' should" br/ used, except where 
. specific taxes- are' intentionally imposed to achieve' .v'ertical equi.ty or other 
particular distributional, stabilisation or allocative objectives', 

• -As far: as-possible, internal -checking mechanisms should; be built· into the tax 
system as a'means of verifying 'tax- liability. 

The Ralph Review suggested that, in designing a tax system, account also needs to be 
taken of international factors:22 

~1-250 Options for further reform 

The Henry Tax Review: ;'Australia's Future Tax System" 

In 2008, the federal ,government commissioned Dr Ken Henry, Secretary to the 
Treasury, to lead a comprehensive "root and branch" review?f the Australian taxation 
system. The terms of reference for the Henry Tax Review included' that the Review 
provide recommendations for a (partially) integrated tax and transfer s:rructure that 
will: 

• pOSItIOn Australia to 'deal with . the demographic, social, economic' and 
environmental challenges of the 21St century and enhance Australia's economic 
and social outcomes 

• .. enhanceAustralia's ove~all economic, social and environmental wellbeing, with 
a particular focus on ensuring there are appropriate incentives for: workforce 
participation and skill formation; individuals to save. and provide for:. their 
future, including access to affordable housing; investment and the promotion .of 
efficie~t resburces allocat'ion to enhance productivity' and 'ihternational 
competitiveness;, and reducing tax system complexity and compliance· costs. 

A rundainent~( constniint for -~he Re~iew was the goverrunent's dire~tion that the 
GST base was not to be increased or broadened, and untaXed superannuation 
payments for individuals aged over 60 were to be preserved, as were the aspirational 
personal income tax goals. 

22 Review of Business Taxation, An International Perspective Discussion Paper (1998) para 1.3. 
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The Review was not comprehensive, in that -it did not consider industry, polky, 
tarbon pollution -policy and most aspects of tax administration?? 

The J Re~i~w released p'r~liminary' r~ports ~ 'Architectu;e of Australia's _ tax and transfer 
system and Pensions review background paper, and also -relied on the 'l~tergener~ti~nal ~eP~rt 
20Q7 (Aust GOvt 2007). 

The Review proceeded on die basis -that 'Australia's current tax and'r".tansfer/;ystem-js 
basically sound, and a "good starting point" for the Review,24 but that rri~ny current 
taxes ,are inefficient and lo~er die' effide'ncy of the overall t~ system /~ a 'number of 
keJ: reforms would therefo~e equip the.Austri1l.ia~ t,ax !?ysteg;t_ to cope, better wi,th the 
future needs of the nat'ion. The Reyiew took a long-t~rm perspective over the next 40 
years and noted that over that period it expected to see a' riumber of significan~ 
changes with which the new tax system would have to ,cope - for eXa.1!lple:' 

• a new world economic order based on ever-deepening internationaJ integ.~ation 

• the transformation of business, commerce and personal lives by te~hnological 
advances 

• ageing of the population; reducing some tax bases and raising' the' costs of 
health,. aged care and depep.dency _ 

• strong growth and cultural'"diversification -of Australia's'pbpulation with high 
demands for ,economic infrastructure, education and infrastructure spending 
'" -, . " 

• ;deepening-stresses between human activities and wider ,ecosystems, globally and 
locally, and 

• further. stresses on housing affordability and 'urb,an runenity.25· 

ObjeCtives 

The Henry Tax Review set out its key objective as being to develop a tax and transfer 
system that is: 

(1) tesponsible and accountable 

(2) actingwiih high integrity 

(3) . robust and efficient 

(4) "as responsive as possible to problems experienced by taxpayers" 

(5) ,;',more transparent and understandable to citizens 

,(6) able to adapt to changing future-circumstance.s:26, and,,"most of~F 

23 AFTS Report, v. 

24 AFTS Report, 23. 

25 Ibid, xv. 

26 Including changing economic, social and environmental circumstances flowing from popularion 
demographics, globalisation, increased mobility of capital and labour, and other factors (Ibid, xvi, 
3-11). 
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'. (.7) oriented to supporting strong and sustainable economic growth2~ and 
environmental sustainability - noting that company income tax has the largest 
adverse effects on economic growth, followed in rank order by broad based taxes 
on personal income, ~orisumption ,and land28

• . • 

To achieve this, the Review identified nine design features of the "newarch}recrure" 
~eeded for an optimal ~ 1st cen,rury tax an,d transfer syste?1- 29, • 

~ ~ ~ 

Key- d~sign principles applied by the Henry Tax Review 

The Henry Tax Review - indicated that'- -key' design pri'nciples for' the reformed 
Austniiian'tax and tran-sEer' sysr'em should be:-

• equity (oifairness) (~1-185) 

• efficiency (~1-200) 

• si~plicity (~1-190) 

• sustainability, and 

• policy consistency (rules in Doe part of the tax system should not' contradict 
those in another ,part of the tax system' or in, the .transfer system). 

The Revie~ n~~ed that, for a variety of reasons', it is neith~~ possible nor desi~able to 

make changes too'quickly - in"essence,:the politi'cal process is slow, policy changes 
rarely prDduce immediate results, and peDple need time to rearrange' their affairs in 
Drder to. adjust to. majDr,pDlicy changes.3o 

Against this background, the Review provided the fDllDwing key directiDns and 
proposals. 

1. A "strategic priDrity" is to. reduce the number Df taxes levied in Australia 
(~1-120)31 and find less "complicated ways of delivering multiple policy 
Dbjectives. thrDugll the tax and transfer system~.';32 . 

The number Df taxes impDsed and the revenue generated by them is set DUt in 
Chatt 1.4 below." ' 

27 Ibid, 15-22 

28 Accordingly, the Review favoured lightet tax burdens on more mobile bases, particularly investment,. 
ibid,18. 

29 Ibid, xvii-xx. 

30 Ibid, xxiv-xxvi. 

31 Ibid, xvii. 

·32' Ib!d,l1. 

33 Copied with permission of the Commonwealth Copyright Administration, AFTS Report, 12 . 
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i.' RevenU:e raIsing should be con.centrated 'on,four·robust and efficient tax bases. 
, ' , " ',.' - , ' - - . . .', -, , 

(i) Personal income tax - .assessed on a broader basis" A fair and efficient 
personai income-_ taxati~n:.is esseritial for a 21st century t'ax- system, but 

this aim needs to operate it? tandem :vit~ t~ tr~nsfe~, 'policy se_~~ings. 

The tax and_ transfer 'syste~ has, become "inordirlate~y- complex" .. It should be 
simplified and ,be, the dominant sOUJ;"ce of. prbgressiyity" in the tax 
system. 35Progressivi~y should be increased by: 

34 Ibid, 26. 

'. f:nrroducing-- a- broad definition of "income"36 inchiding all work 
__ remtin<e-ration 'in taXable personal income (including key fringe 
benefits)37 and'employer superannuation contributions 

• iFcorpo~ting t~e. Medicare levy ,and ?tructural offsets for low
income, "pen~ioner ; anc;l, ,b~neficja_ry tax in;o the progressive rate 
structure, and 

35 Ibid, 25, 26, 30. 

36 Ibid, 30. 

37 That is, those fringe benefits which are readily valued and attributable to individual employees should 
be taxed in the employee's hands. Ibid, 30. 
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• introducing a simple and transparent tax integrated with technology 
and with: 

a two-step tax scale applying a constant marginal taX'rate of 
35%, which would apply to 97% of taxpayers and a rai~ of 
45% for the remaining 3% 

taxable threshold around $25,000, with deductions/ana offsets 
rationalised 

all pensions, allowances and other transfer" 'payments being 
tax-free, and 

a standard tax deduction. 38 

(ii) Business income. ~ with more growth-oriented rates and bases. The 
Austra~ian company tax rate of 30% is some 5% higher than the OEeD 
avenige for small/medium economies, and indeed the third highest rate in 
the OECD.39 Accordingly, a key step in encouraging innovation and 
entrepreneurs~ifi, and helping keep Australia an attractive place for 
investment wouid be to reduce the company income tax rate to 25 % over 
the short to medium term as economic and other circumstances permit. 

Australia should adopt a broader, more uniform company income tax base, 
streamJined and enhanced capital allowance arrang€;ments, and allowanc~ of 
carry-b;ck -of corporai:e 'tax losses fot -brie-' year to offset -~the 'prio~ year's 

income, together :wi,th simplified arrangements for smal, busine,ss. This 
. wo~id '~nsure tha~ Investment wo~d be targeted to its":r:nost productive 
uses,_ reduce biases -ag~inst' risk-taking, ~nd encourage e~trepreneurial 
activity (which-is important for economic growth.40' 

The dividend- imputation system should- be retained for- the -time being, 
:though- -its benefits are declining, and possible alternatives should be 
explored.41 

In the longer te;m; Australia should consider moving towards a business 
level expenditure ta>;, ~~_ the models for such ,taxes i~prove.42 

(iii) Private consumption -: The Henry Tax Review noted that Australia has 
a number of inefficient taxes on consumption (including the luxury car tax 
and narrow payroll tixes).43. 'However, consumption spending is 
potentially an efficient arid robust taX'base if broadly' defined - and one 
of the least damaging to economic growth. 

Ibid,31-32. 

Ibid,40. 

Ibid, 40, Table 5.1. 

Ibid,-41--42. 

Ibid,42--43. 

Ibid, 51. 
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While: the GST is an efficient tax relative 'to most other taXes levied in 
Austtalia, it is lless efficient than it could be because it does not tax 
consumption on a truly comprehensive basis (eg by including .t;esidential 
homes) and is operationally complex and costly fot (particularly small) 
btisiness.44 - - / 

In the Review's opinion, the GST and ineffic;:iellt-,state c9nsumpt}6n taxes 
on insurance and payroll taxes should gradually be replaced by" a low-rate, 
broad, destination cash'JIow' tax '~hich covers returns'. fro.oi."l~hour, but 
'e~cludes business exp6rt: sales. This wbuld be a highly' efficient and 
relatively si~p~e tax . 

. -,(iv) Eco1Jomi~ re~ts from ,1lf!tura} r,esources, 4nd lana ,_- Th<: i~mobile 
. nature of these na~ural, resourc<:s ,mea.n t~at they provide, an, ef~cient tax 
base, where t~~y ~e impo~ed on a C7omPFehefl:sive b3;Se,' , 

The Henry Tax· Review ~aw,reform in .this_are,a.-as import3:';1t because 
current narrowly-based and variable rate land t~xes and stamp duties are 
inefficient. An efficient broad-based land tax should apply eq~lly to all 
land uses (including the family h~me) and aggregate a taxpayer's holdings, 
but would have -an appropriat'e threshold' and rates varying according to 

value per square metre ,rather than use, and with thresholds set to ensure 
that 'most lower-value- use land· (eg- agricultural), would not,trigger a land 
tax liahility, and applying modetate rates (say 1 %)to most'6ther land. 

Similarly, Australia has very significant --non-renewabl~ resources, such as 
petroleum and minerals; which are a significant asset of the Australian' 
co~muni~y, and, :current 'resow;~~, ',Foyalty _~ax~s 4,~stort inyestment and 
.production,decisions.~5 

The Review therefore recommended the, introduction: of a project-based 
uniform resources tax: (excepting low-value' commodities) at 'a rate of 40% 
to replace existing' resource royalties. This would encourage proper levels of 
exploration and extraction and-encourage private' sector participation, 

3. Beyond these four'''rob~st'' taxes, th~6nly additional taxes which'should be 
retained-would be specific taxes imposed in order to: 

(a) 
. ,f'>' - -'_ " -:':- -'-- ,_', ,-

-efficiently addrf:!ss social outcorp.es or market efficiency through better 
price signals, -eg taXes on t6ba:(:co, alcohol arid gamhling; ;taxes t6 -improve 
the environment~ such as, the Carbon Pollution Reduction- Scheme; and 
road user chatges-, includ'ing congestion taxes46

, 

Ibid, 'Sl. Using input taxation as a pro;q, fo~ GST' re~Ults In bUSiness being overtaxed by some $500m 
and consumption being undertaxed by some $2.5 billion - indeed, in the Review's opinion. taxing 
consumption of financial services is inhe~ntly problematic. ibid, 5~~ - .. ..- -- -- - ---
Ibid, 47-48. 

Ibid. 25. 52, 53-56. Though the Review observed that, while it believed that taxes on cigarettes. road 
Use and environmental activities could be effective, tax might not be an appropriate mechanism to 
address problem gambling, as it is not dear how problem gamblers will react to increases in rax levels, 
ibid,57. 
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(b): ,irnproye market or social outcomes by addressing spill -c'ver costs and 

, benefits, or 

(c) help counteract self-control problenl's. 
. .. ··c . 

Accordingly, current taxes, such as payroll taxes, stamp duties, prqperty 
transfer taxes and other taxes which do not meet the above crireria,";hould , 
be 'abolished over time .. 

.4. There is _considerable. evidence that tax'd-ifferences can have significant effects 
'o~ '~he ~sets in which- taxpayers choose to' invest rhei~' savings.48 For example, 
there is a bias in the per~onai income tax against sa~ings an'd interest which 
arises because interest is fully taxed, whereas shares and re~tal pr~perties receive 
tax discounts of various types. This bias adversely affects people who choose to 

"defer' constifuption ·in' order"to save, 'aild"encotirages/ investors to take on too 
much debt and thus disto~ts' the're'ntal property market. 

To remove this bias, the tax system should:49 

e "in'trcid~~e a 40%'4isco.unt 'for inco~e from'bank deposits,. bonds, rental 
properties, capital" gains, etc, and consider extending the unifor!ll discount 
to' dividends and b~siness inc~me . 

,e simplify· the: CGT., r.ules by exduding low rey~nue-generating assets, 
removing grandfathering.ru~e~ and· using a: principles-based. rewrite of the 
-legislation, and 

e rationalise and streamline small business entity, CGT concessions, and 
abolish the activeCasset reduction and 15 year exemption concessions. 

'"5. - Australia- has' an ageing-:' population and rapidly increasing'demands for 
governmental support. This will create a majon:halleng-e for the 'future, as the 
proportion of Australians aged _ 65 years or _ older is projected to increase from 
13% of the total population to 22% by 2050, while the propottion of 
Australians,in work 'or looking, for work is projected- to stabilise and then 
decrease. As .a. result, in·40 ,:year:s' tiine there might be only,2.7 people of 
working age for: each per~on aged 65. years or older, compared w:ith 5.0/1 to~ay 

. and 7. 51L some 40 ye~ts ago,. . .. . .. . 

The_ Henry Tax R~view observed that these changes will cause -rising_ ,costs in 
.new infrastructure, health and aged Cflre and "dependency. 50 ' > 

To achieve a better, outcome and, improve retire.ment .incomes~ the tax on 
superannuation contribu_tions in a _fund sho.uld be abolished, _ and instead -
among other things - all the income and gains of superannuation funds should 
b~ ~axed a~ 7.5%, and;err;tployer superannuation contribud6-ns includedin the 

47 The Review observed that current stamp 'duti~s are -highly inefficient, and conveyance stamp dtities are 
highly inefficient and inequitable, ibid, 49. I , :--. 

48 Ibid, 33.· 

49 Ib\d, 32-34. 

50 Ibid, 29 - though proposed increases in population might affect these figures. 
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employee's taxable income. 1-To improve -retirement incomes, privately funded 
superannuation funds should' continue to receive concessional tax treatment -
distributed mOre evenly between high and low income eainers.2 As a 
complementary measure, the government should support the -development /of 
products such as long-:-dated bonds and income-stream prodq.c,ts, which, wo~ld 
allo~ people JO manage iongevity risks. 3 

6. While, the Henry Tax Review regarded the complete .integration ,of ~he tax and 
transfer systems as impracticable, in order to cope with its ageing population 
(and other issues) Australia needs an efficient transfer system .,tb complement 
the tax system in achieving fairness and support-"for 'tho~e who are 
disadvantaged, in an "efficient, sustainable, simple and transparent ... 
i~ter,!ally consistent" way.4 ' 

Accordingly, the pension system should_ be re,fined ,to :provide only three levels 
of incorpe sl)pport to groups un~ble, to":~~pport:~hemselves through work or 
savings: 

(i) Support for aged, the disabled and carers who are not expected to work. The 
pension should be sufficient to provide an adequate standard of living 

Ci,i), Par#cipatipn ,all()Wances for people of working --age, :who ,,:re ,'a~l~_;and 

expe~.ted to work now _<?r in th~ near, future; Payments-should ,provide a 
ba~ic l~:vel of adeq~acy; with a means tes~ se~,at a)evel which,provid_es an 
in_centi:ve t(), work, ane). 

(iii) Assistance payments for young people and students. 'Payments·ro·_this.group 
woul4, be lower t~~n the participation all~q1'!ce rate, be~au~_~-.som~ ,stupents 
have the.cap~city to workj)~rt~dme. _Ho:~~ver,,-,~~ud~nts sho1:lld ~'ot b~ 
expected to work so much that Jt interferes with their _study, and they 
~h~~ld" th~ref<?re', be able" to obtain lo~~s:tto p~o~ide inc~me'- up' ,'':0- '~he 

, partidp~~'f9~.r.~te.5 . 

In: addition, tpe-system should abolish the current income and assets tests 
for pensions and introduce a comprehensive definition of ~'means:' ·and a 
tailored meaD:~ test for all income supporr systems (such as Housing and 
Aged-Care), with common indexation arrangements. 

_ 7. Family assistance should be _provided through a single· programme based 
principaliy ~n th~ real costs of childre~ (incr~~sing with age)6:, ' -

8. Globalisation makes it essential to ensure that Australia remains. an attractive 
place for in~es~~:ent:, a~d that- ~'hi~ investment is- ;direct~'d-"t~"w'irds . its· ~~~t 
productive uses. Increasing capital mobility will create-strong .. competition- for 

Ibid. 34-35. 

2 Ibid. 34. 

3. }bid,36. 
4 Ibid. 59. 

5 Ibid. 59-60. 

6 Ibid, 63-65. 
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capital (especially direct investment), and comparative international tax rates 
may also affect peoples' choices about where to work (especially for highly 
skilled groups). 7 Part of the remedy would be the reduction in the company tax 
rate over time to 25%. 

9. Ins~lttitions, governance and administration." TQ run the- Henry Tax R~e~iew's 
21st century tax and transfer, system-effec"rively,'an effident and citiz~n-centric 
administrative system would be needed, -which creates a /.supportive 
"environment by being: 

• transparent 

• trusted 

• aligned with the "natural systems" of individUals. and businesses ("the 
things they do anyway"), and . 

• ~sing tech~~logy to 'rri~e-,' c~~pliance 'easier' (online. '~iient" accounts, 
providing default pre-filled tax returns). 

Recommendations 

Dr He~ry delivered the-Henry,,'Tax Review's ' report - Australia's Future-TaX System 
Report to the Treasurer (Final'Report of the Henry Tax Review) ("AFTSReport")
on 2'3\ 'Decembef" 2009; with 138 reconimendations~8-'The Review'suggested that 
adoption of its recommended reforms could potentially' increase national output by 
around 2~3%,or some$25dO. billion (in.2010/1.1 values) over the long term' ... 

At the d~te ~f writing, die federa(governriient had itterripred to imph~ment only one 
of ,th~ Re~iew's recommendarlons (Re~o~~endation 45) - ironically, the highly 
cO'ntro-';;ersial propo~1i for a mining resources ren~ tax which fe~tuie~ prominently in 
the 2'oio "federal ~lection ca~paign~ However, after di;cus~'ion ~;ith 'the Independents 
holding the balance of power. following the 2010 federal el~ctio~which produced a 
"hung" federal parliament, the Labor minority government announced that it would 
'review all the AFTS Report recommendations. to 

Wealth tax_ 

The Henry Tax -Review suggested' that' 'a 'wealth tax had me'rit, but that it was 
politically unacceptable at the present time .. 

;r.ro~ev"er, it, is-~orth exami~ing the concept of a w.ealth tax further-.' 

7 Ibid, 8 - though the Review pointed out that the ageing Australian population and other countries 
may increase competition for skilled labour, and thus create opportunities for Australians to work 
abroad. 

8 Ibid,80-106. 

9 Ibid, 74. The shape of the new tax architecture which the Review's recommendation would' c:reate is 
set out in Chart 11.1, of the AFfS Report, 76. . 

10 During the 2010 federal election campaign, the leader of the LNP Opposition had announced that in 
government they would review and consider implementing all of the Review's recommendations. 
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A; wealth (or net worth) tax usually involve-'s':a. tax levied on: the -annual value of all 
property owned by- the 'taxpayer, less the',value 'of their liabilities.ll Exemptions are 
often provided on the basis o(considerations, of equity~ efficiency and administrative 
expediency: For example, there are often exemptions for pe~sons with net wealth 
bei~w a prescribed th~eshold, and for hous~hold effects: i2 - . / 

,Wealth tax is generally levied at progressive rates, but may be proportional. RJltes are 
usually v'eiy -low (0.5% to 2.0%), and the resulting revenue often forms onlf a 's'mall 
proportion of overall tax revenues (0.5% to 5'.4%): Wealth taxes are often aimed at 
social equity objectives .rather than large revenue returns. 13 The !egislation will 
usually contain safeguarding provisions to ensure that the ,combined burden of income 
tax and we~lt~ tax does not excee? a stipul~ted proportion of tot~l w:ealth. 

Australia's failure to tax ~ealth as such has-been criti'cised by those who see,a wealth 
" , "-' 

tax ,as pa~ticul,arly desirable,in t~e light of p~rceived inequalities,in the distribution of 
wealth in Australi<:t~ ,This ineq~lity, was highlighted ilj, a-_,~study whi,ch esti~a,ted that 
in the 19805: 

• some 10% of Australians owned almost 60% of personal wealth in Australia 

• o~ these, the "top" 1 % o~nedbe'~~een 9% and '22% of total :vealth,ahd 

• th~ ."bottom" 50% owned only 9% to, 15% of personal wealth." 

There are a number of factors usually identified as supporting the 'introduction of a 
pers'anal tax on net wealth:: 

'(1) A' p~rson~l net' w~~ith- 'tax i'n~reas~s the ov~rall equity of 'the tax' system. It 

reduces the concentration of wealth"by cat~hi'ng ~mounts not taxed' by income 
'tax,' including such items as the imputed value- of services rendered ,and :'the 
'imputed rent on owner.:.occupied dwellings. 

(2) Detailed information' on the- owner'ship of wealth would be of valLIe in national 
economi~ planping and policy planni,?-g, ap.d would enable cross-checking in 
areas where income tax avoidance or evasion is other~ise difficult to detect or 
prevent. 

(3) Because a wealth tax is normally paid from property income, imposition of the 
tax with no exempt categories of assets may cause taxpayers to switch from low 
yield and spe~ulative investment in aS$ets which do not produce income to 
assets -gene~~ting a return greater tha~ the wealth tax rate plus the relevant 
marginal rate of income tax. This 'would tend to encourage more productive use 
of resources, and thus help to increase economic growth, by channelling 
investment into more productive enterprise,s. 

11 Se~ generally _ MRG Fiedler, A Wealth Tax' - A Study ~f its Economic Aspects with'Special Reference to 
'AllStralia (Australian Tax Research Foundation, 1983) Section 2; R Mathews~ above', 112-117; R 
Vann, "Agenda for tax reform" (1997) 67 (10) A,lStralian Accountant 38. 

12 Commonwealth Taxation Review Committee (Asprey Committee), Full Report (1975) 505 para 26.1; 
and PD Groenewegen, "The Feasibility of a Federal Net Worth Tax", in PD Groenewegen (ed) 
Australian T axati()n P()licy (Melbourne: Longman Cheshire, 1980) 305, 311. ' 

13 Asprey Committee, ibid 505; and see also CS Shoup, "Wealth Taxation :Today", in]G Head (ed) 
Taxati()ll Issues.of the 1980s, (Australian Tax Research Foundation, 1983) 385, 386. 

'14 P Saunders, "An Australian P~rspective'bn Wealth-Taxation'" in' Taxati()n'jSSlJis of the 1980s, ibid 397, 
404; see www.abs.gov.auiaussta(s. 
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(4) A wealth tax an. individuals is difficult to "shift," from, one taxpayer,to another, 
so,that its legal and.economic-incidence.would tend to. be-the same. Mo~eover, a 

,·,wealth tax without exemptions tends, to be fairly neutral. 
- ,,' 

(5) . Although revenue yields from a wealth tax would be modest, they mighteil[ible 
some reduction to be made in margi"nal tax'rates. 

o~ the other.hand,'rhere are ~ numbe~,of disadva~tages,identified in the operation of 
~ p~rsonal wea,lth tax, including. the following: ' ' 

, " . . .' 

(1) A wealth tax 'may te'nd to discourage savings'and thus have unfavourable effects 
on' investment, and economic growth. 

(2) 

(3) 

A'wealth ~~ invol~es "dotible-taxati~n:';, bec'aus~'-it 'is:te'vi~d iriit:i~ily'-up'o;ri the 
fu~l capitalised 'value! af'estirriatedrfu~ure: ificome flows'-'and the'll,1~a~e derIved 
from that 'wealth' is' 'then. 'subjected -cd iniome tax' when"the Income' 'i"s: a~tually 
derived~ Mareov~t, a'C6mmohwealth'tax cauid re'sult in:double taxation bE-land 
already subjected ta state land taxes ar local cauncil· rates; 

A,~~alth t~'-.tnvalves sig~ificant .admin-istrative".diffi:~ulties, partic~iarly in the 
ide~tification c and cansiSte~t vaJu~ti~n' ~f r~lev~nt f assets u~der _l~flationa:ry 
con~itions, and -the need foFproc~du'res' t'a d~tedt avbidance '~nd e~asion-:' 

(4) A ~~alth- tax may creat'e' lne'rficien'cles 'in' res~urce alf9,catio~, by 'd'i~c:qura~i~~ 
investment: in enterprises ~here initial ,returns are low but .where ,longer-term 
prospects may be good (egp.rimary pioductio:~). ' . 

(5) A wealth,tax may inhibit- the ,capacity or willingness _,of: persons--to take 
entrepreneurial risks, thus re<;lucing,·levels of employment and"productivity, 
,with con~equential cle~riwe~ts o!ltweighing the tax's re-allocat~ye benefits . 

. Ta date, these 'advantages arid.dis'advantages remai~ theoretical, because:no Australian 
government in recent times has"shown an:V strong'inclination;t6 introduce 'a wealth 
tax'- partly, no doubt, because of the potential voter backlash identified by the 
Henry Tax Review. 

The current Australian legal system 
('1l1~310 ..; '1l1~520) 

'1l1~310 Sources and principles 

The tax consequences of a given transaction (eg the question whether.i deduction is 
,available, or a receipt assessable for income tax .purposes) will invariabiy depend upon 
whether or not that transaction falls' within a particular provision of the tax laws: 

It is ,therefore nec~ssary to have a basic understanding of: 

,., the s,ources, of taxation law, and 

•. the legal principi~s' ~hich the Commissio~er, and ultlrri~t~ly t~e 'AAT and 
courts, apply when they seek to resolve taxation questions or disputes. 

'1]1-310 .. © 2011 CCH Australia Limited 
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~1-320 Sources of Australian taxation law 

There 'are -in effect three so'urces of taxation' law i~ ~he -A~stniiian context: 

(1) statute la~ (or legislation): ie ~he l~w- ma~le -by pa~liame~t' a~d contained in 
statutes such as -ITAA36 and, ITAA97 ahd '-ancilhiry legislation, iricl~dirig 

/ 

regulations made under such Acts (~1-330, ~1-520);and 

(2) case law (or common law): ie the law created by the decisions of tourts and 
tribunals ~1-340)." 

These are the two formal sources of law in the- taxation c'onteit. There 15, 
howeve~:,--a third iiz/ormaf but de facto source of what might loosely be regarded 
as "law", namely:' 

(3) the practice of the ATO: ie the wayinwhichthe. ATOadministers and applies the 
law day to day, through·day-to-day administration practices, bip.ding and non
binding rulings and advice, asse~sme~t and enf9r~ement, practice,s and the like 
(~1-490 - ~l-510). . 

It is use~l to ,examine th~se c:itegories _~ore closely. 

~1-330 Statute law 

Australia is a federation wi~h,two ,glain levels o( government, ,each ,of which has its 
.own parliament which passes appropriate legislation. The -federal or Commonwealth 
Government' is r~sponsible"for govetnlng the: whole 'of Australia 'and tax s'i:~tutes 
passed by the federal or -CommO'nwealth Parliament -indude -the i~com-e' taX legislation 
(ITAA97, ITAA36), the FBTAA; TAA and the A New Tax System (Goods and Services 
Tax) Act, 1999. The various state and territory governments are responsible, for 
governing their 'particular s_tate or territory. ,Tax legishition passed, by state and 
territory' governmf!rlts -traditionally included the various ,stamp duties, land-,tax and 
pay_roll tax Acts'(Chapter 28): . 

There is also a third "local" level of government: local _councils which govern 
~uriicipalities or districts and levy taxe's usually in'the form 'or'land rates'-ahd, various 
'other se~ice charges! ~ursuant to ~uthority conferred by the various local governirient 
and other enabling Acts. 

Given' the amount and complexity of tax legislation, ,'a key issue ,is, how 
courtsltdbunals use the' principles of statutory -interpnitation to resolve dispu~es as to 

the meaning of legislative provisiop.s. ' ' ' 

15 Decisions of the AAT may be said to be a source of law, at least as between -the particular parries to a 
reference, though, as an admiilisfrative body, the AATdoes not create "Jaw""in the strict sense. 
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~1-340 The two main roles of courts· 
The courts have two ~ain roles in relation to the operati~~ .of t~e taxatio~ ~ys~em_: 

(1).Creation of law to fill a le,gislative vacuum. 

::fpe (O)_11:tS, crr;ate'la)V in .situ~ti.9ns not 'covered by. legislation ,- an, ex~mp!e' in.the tax 
context is the issue of,availaq~lity of ..legal professional priv~lege as ,a ,}l~fence in tax 
audits, . where there is as yet no definitive provision in the general" tax legislation 
(~29-21Off): 

. Some have been concerned that judges may at times take tClO---proactive "a role. For 
example, Hill)s"ggested \hat: 

"It is hard' to _avoid the conclUSIOn that' the adoption' bi-the {High} Court of a 
more- activist role is, in part, a consequence of "inactivity on the part of the 
legislature to protect civil rights and, in part, and far more importantly, an 

;. -insidious erosion of those right_s' .,:.:_, {Citizens} . .- . have a,legitimate complaint 
" if the ,High Gourt,changes its,mind retrospectively;_;., _ ",16 

-Hciwever: the increasing'trend Qver:iece-nt tirries towards introducing very detailed 
legislation to deal with-problems that arise in relation to taxation "means that the legal 
"vacuum" where courts are required to create law to fill. gaps in the law is shrinking. 
Increasingly, as.discussed below, the courts" ;ole inst~ad involves\he' second area; ie 
legislative interpretation - "to an ever 'greater extent, the energies of the superior 
courtS are devoted to _ .. the intellectually exacting, but spiritually sterilising duty of 
interpreting {Acts of Parliament}" which are often ambiguous. 17 

. .' 

(2) statutory interpretation (interpretation of legislation) 

I~.: ~odern :'tim~s', _ the ~ ,amount, of ~t~tute-; i~w '~!p~rticularly ~n a c:omplex: an? 
contf7ntious area ~uc,~ as tax.ation - has increased enormously. 

However, parliaments -cannot always 'make their" legislation so 'perfectly clear that 
-there can be no possible argument as to a provision's intended meaning' (a problem 
:which, tends-to increase with_the complexity of the legislation)_ Many English words 
have. more than one possible meaning, and as Hill J noted, " ... tbeEnglish language 
is'sel40m so-clear and unambiguous that 'only one construction {of a''-provision} is 
open."18 

in,_ a coln?lex area such as -taxation,' where conten:tious tax arrangements a~e :of~en 
sophistic~ted '~nd sot;neti~-e~ artificial, it can be -part,ic{darly difficult_ t~ ac~ieve _~lie 
dual aims of comprehensively covering all rele~ant aspects of a pr~ble~ area" and at 

16 Cf DG Hill, "Great Expectations: What do we expect from judges in tax cases?" (1995)'30 (1) TIA 
21, ,27-29_ See also DG Hill, "~Judicial Perspective on Tax Law Reform", (1998) 72 ALJ685_,lndeed 
T lonnqist argued, that the purPosive- approach, threatens taxpayers and human ~ights: "The Trend 
Towards Purposive Statutory Interpretation: Human Rights at Stake" 'Rev 1 Jol,' Vol 13 Issue 1, 
2003,17. . 

17, Compare Han Murray Gleeson, "Justice Hill Memorial lecture - statutory interpretation'.', TIA Vol 
44 ~ol(July 2009), 3, 25, 

18 MLC Ltd & An'" v DEC 'IT 2002ATC 5105, 5112;,(2002) 126 FCR 37, 47. 
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the same time ensunng that the legislation is clear and-' unambiguous .. Indeed, 
Wheatcroft observes 'that "no country has yet succeeded, or is likely to : succeed, in 
framing its tax laws in such a way. that it is clear, how' the tax liability will be 
calculated on any conceivable set of facts. Even the most accurate draftsman of aJ~w 
will not always be able to find precise language to convey his meaning and the, . .tisest 
legislator cannot,foresee ~very possible situation that may arise" ,19 Some nel~,tral body 
is therefore needed to interpret legislation when disputes arise: that is, to /determine 
what a particul~ 'piece of. legislation, means In a- given context; and·'''the task of 
statutory. construction is to expose the meaning, of the words which- Parliament has 
enacted".20 

Under the common law system, that task of interpretationJalls ultimately to the 
courts and the judges who preside in them. Indeed, "most of the work of modern 
courts consists of applying and, where-necessary, interpreting Acts of parliament".21 

IiI: determining the 'meaning-' of' a' statutory provisi9n judges apply:,prl~ciple~ -of 
statutory interpretation which have been developed over time and supplemented by 
statutory provisions. 22 

In determining the meaning of. a statutory_ provision, the judges apply principles -,of 
stat~tory interpretat~on which have bee~- ?eveloped over ti~e ~nd supplemented by 
statutory provisions, 

The principles of statutory interpretation and their application, as well as the doctrine 
of precedent are dealt with in Australian Tax Law 20rh edition, ~1-350 to ~1-480. 

Practice of A TO as source of ."law'" 

~1-490 Introduction 

The practice of the ATO is applied through its assessment and review procedures, ,its 
day-to-day decisions in formal and informal dealings with practitioners and the 
public, its public and private rulings and its objection and review (litigation) 

.procedur~s._ ... 

·19 Quoted in GS Cooper (ed), Tax Avoidance'and the Rtde4 Law (IBDF Publications, 1997) 17; compare 
Gleeson (above) 30 "Drafting income tax legislation is a difficult and thankless task ... "; J Steyn, 
"The Intractable Problem of the Interpretation of Legal Texts" {2003J Syd i Rev, 1. .. 

'20 CPH Property v FC ofT -98 ATC 4983, 4995 (Hill J); cfCooper, ibid 19-20. 

21 The Hon M Gleeson, Justice Hill Memorial lecture, "Statutory Interpretation" (2009) 44 (1) TIA 25; 
the Hon MD Kirby, "Towards a Grand Theory of Interpretation: the Case of Statutes and Contracts" 
(2003) 24 Statute law Review, 95-97. ' . . 

22 JM Macrossan, "Judicial Interpretation" (1984) 58 AlJ 547, 552;_Gl Davies QC, ':.The Role of Courts 
in Construing the 'Income Tax Assess~ent Act'" (1980) XVI (8) TIA 749, 750;,M~o9- CJ, Speech to 
the Sydney Institute, quoted by 1,)G Hill, "Great Expectations: What do we expect froinjudges in tax 
cases?" (1995) 30 (1) TIA 21, 27; P Brazil, "Reform of Statutory Interpretai:ion -, The Australian 
Experience of Use of Extrinsic Materials: With a Postscript on Simpler Drafting" (1988) 62 AlJ 503; 
Sir Anthony Mason, "Global challenges in tax administration" (2005) 40 (4) TIA 191, 199; and AH 
Slater QC, "What Decisions Should a Court Follow?" (1995) 7 (6) CCHJou"rnal ofAlIJlralian Taxation 
45. 
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In --many situations, ATO _ interpretations or actions create informal- "law", in that 
practitioners a~d their clients accept. ATO practices] Of rulings without. formal 
challeng~, and structure their affairs accordingly.23 

~ulings . 

ATO: rulings are in an -unusual siruation,! because 'since 'I ]uly.1992--spesified;ATO 
"rulings are:' binding on' the -' ATO in' the sense '_ that' a ,taxpayer -reI ring' upon an 

appropriate and -relevant ruling.js -protected -by' statute' from penalty, or 'other 'adverse 
action by the' ATo. Thus, under-,the"','self-assessment" system, these--rulings:have 
moved closer to "formal" law (~30-472ff). 

Ifegulations· 
~., ' J • " ' , '~ : 

The Commis-sioner- is given (a limited formal power to "make law" -through the~ powers 
granted to him under the Income" Tax Regulations 1936 and the Income Tax 
,.' I; . ' ' , "' , ' ,_ :. ' ,", ", "'.r '" . . 'J' ," .. ~, ''" - " 

(l.ssessm~~t Reguliltions 1997 (~1-52Q). 

Discretions 

';To ,the ex~ent!fhat the di.~~erminad"on· 8f an' elemen~t ofthe~'taxpay~r's: as'se'ssable ih'~ome 
'or other '~leineCi't: i's-'lefi: (within 'th'e~alscrei:ioii of the Commi,ssioner btrh-eir d'elegate/4 

the Commissioner does, in a sense, have a power to "make" law. 

~1-500 Issues in relation to rule-making by use of 
Comrhissioner'sdiscretiol1 

To enable the tax law to apply to a myriad of different, taxpayers and situations, 
Commonwealth Governments have conferred various discretionary powers upon the 
Commissioner and his delegate~. 

The Commissioner~s. formaL discretions· may be divided loosely ,into three, .broad 
categories: 

(1) "Mac.hinery"- discretions (relating to time, factual or operational' matters) 
-~-aesigned to enable the Commissioner to administer the day-to~day.,6peration_of 

the tax law, and to grant relief to 'bona fide taxpayers falling technically;within 
1. provisions wJjich w~~e':!1ot '''i~tended'' to catch thefti (or"vic~_ye~sa).25 " 

(2) "Anti-avoidance" discretions designed to, enable the Commissioner to thwart or 
negate Yimproper"- tax_,-avoidance. There were 212 such- discretions in the 
legislation >Sat June 2007. 

23 ItTo-masic','and B Pentoney,'''Tax COllipliarice and the Rule of Law: From Legalism "co Administrative 
"PrOCedure?" (1991) 8 (l)'Australian Tax Forum 85. On th~ is~ue of whe_ther'ATO 'actions can create an 
"escoppel",see I'nglis-1/PC oIT 87 ATC'i037; Ellison ~DFC ofT 99 ATe 4576. 

24 See; fo~';xampl~; Trllstees"o! ~he Po~t offi~ St;itSllp;"annttation S;heme v FC ofT 99 'ATC 4926; s 99A(2), 
(3) ITAA36; "23(4}-(6);. 124 rBTAA: . . ... 

25 For example, by granting a deferment of tax: Elias v FC ofT 2002 ATe 4579. 
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(3) "Discretions used in the calculation of elements of taxable income" (eg 
empowering the Commissioner to determine a reasonable amount, deem certain 
events to occur, and so on). There were 114 such discretions in the legislation as 
at June 2007. 

However, the reliance on discretions increases uncertainty for taxpayers, since they 
often cannot be sure how the Commissioner will exercise that discretion in:particular 
circumstances. Because of the uncertainty created by the use of the tq.ifd group of 
discretions and their importance to the preparation of a taxpayer's tax return, the 
federal government commissioned a review of these discretions to/determine which 
can be replaced by a provision that increases certainty by substituting an objective test 
of either:. 

• fact (eg "the taxpayer acquired the property for the -purpose of profit-making" 
rathe~. than "where t~e CoII1missioner is satisfied that· ... "\ or 

• reasonableness (eg "the amo_urit that is reasonable in the circumstances~' rather 
than "the- amount_that the Commissioner regards as reasonable ... ,,)/6 

and aims to reduce the nwn ber of discretions. 

~1-510 Review of Commissioner's discretions by the AAT 
and courts 

There are significant differences between the powers available to courts -and 
administrative bodies such as the AA T to review an exercise of the Commissioner's 
discretion. 

Review of discretions by AA T 

Broadly speakirig, the AAT; in reviewing a decision of the Co~inission~:r, stands' in 
the shoes of the Commissioner, and may exercise an the powers and discretions which 
the 'Commissioner has under rl?-e legislation. Thus, the AA T can review the merits of 
the decision, consider whether the Commissioner's exercise of a- discretionary power 
was' the cort_ea -or- preferable one in the circumstances, and override that decision 
whete"it feels that a different decision is preferable (~31-570). 

Review of administrative discretions by courts 

By contra'st, a court has a far more limited power to review discretions.27 

In broad terms, a court will overturn an exercise of the Commissioner's discretion only 
where the Commissioner has: 

• based a determination upon an error of law 

• taken into account irrelevant factors, or excluded relevant factors' 

26 Commonwealth of Australia, "Review of Discretions in the Income Tax law" DisCllssion Paper (2007) 
18-23. 

27 Ferris v FC ofT 88 ATe 4755. 
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• acted in bid faith, pr 

• exercised a discretion arbitrarily or fanc.tfully.28 

Thus, taxpayers seeking to challenge an exercise by the Commissioner of 'a statut9ry 
dis~retion op. the basis that it is unduly ,harsh or.inappropriate (but not wrong i~Jaw) 
I11ay only be able to effectively challenge that decision in the AAT ('1f31-500ff):/ 

"t[1-520 ., Role of taxation r:egulations 

Section 266 ITAA36 and 909-1 ITAA97 empower the Governor-General ,,;make 
regulations (delegated, 'legislationf91 dealing with relevant matterS, and prescribing 
penalties not exceeding $550 for any breach of those reguJations. RegUlations provide 
the practical.aetail'needed 'to render the broader.legislative provisions operational, and 
prescribe the forms and procedures,' 'eg' for' registration (and', deregisrnition) of tax 
agents. 

Constitutional aspects of taxation 
("t[1-530 -"t[1~610) 

"t[1-530 Distribution of legislative powers 

Each level of government in Australia (Commonwealth, state and local). has only 
limited (defined) power to make laws, and cannot make laws of unlimited scope on 
any topic it might wish. 30 For example, the Commonwealth, Government can only 
legislate on",a limited, number. of topics ('1-540)" while state governments can 
.gene~ily o~iy'iegisbte for ~h~ "~'p~ace,-'Qrci~r and, go~d'g~v~~nm~~t"_ of ~hat st~t~},l 
·~ignificantly, the Com~onwe~lth does ~~t ~ave: t4e e~cl~;i~~, power to'impose taxes. 
T4e states h,ave a Eoncurre,l!~ pc;>~er ~9 t~~ s~~je,ct t? the constraints of provisi9.n~ such 
as s 90 and 10Q of.theCommon.w.e~lth Constitution ('1f1-570). Nevertheless, it· has 
~lways been de;;-that th~, Common~,ealth taxati01,l power is potentially ve.ry broad in 
scope ('1f1-580) and that the Commonwealth;s s 51(ii) power, for example, ;'extends to 

'any form of tax which ingenuity ,may: devise', {and] the' Parliament may select'such 
criteria as it choos~s, suJ:>ject to a~y express q~, i,mplied limitations prescri.bed, by the 
Constitution, irrespective of ~y connection between them". 32 ' . . 

28 G;,h v FC ofT 69 ATC 4015, 4018, 4024; (1969) 119 CLR 365, 374, 384. 

29 See furthet DC Pearce, De/~gated Legislation in Australia and New Z:ealand (Butterworth~, 197;7). 

30 This is illustrated in Allstin v Com1lUinwealth of Australia 2003 ATC 4042 . 

. 31, See I Killey, "Peace, Order and Good Government: A Limitation on Lt;!gislative Competence" (1989.) 1 
MULR 17, 25-29. .. .. . -

32 MacCormick v FC ofT (1984) 158 CLR 622, 655, Brennan]. 
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~1-540 Commonwealth's power to make laws 
with respect to taxation 

The Commonwealth Governinent 1S a gover~ment of "enumerated powers". Th~r'i~, it 
can only exercise those powers which are specifically or impliedly granted to i,t'by the 
terms of the Constitution. 

Accordingly, for a Commonwealth law to be valid, it must be possible fcir the court to 
"pigeon-hole" that law within one of the heads of power / granted to the 
Commonwealth.33 These heads of power are contained mainly, though not exclusively, 
in s 51 of the Constitution, which gives the Commonwealth, Government power to 

make laws "with respect to" 38 specific areas, together with an express incidental 
power to legislate with respect to "matters incidental to the execution"-of any of those 
powers. 

The Commonwealth's' taxation power 'is contained primarily in's 51(ii), "which 
provides that: "The '[Commonwealth} Parliamenr shall ... have power to make laws 
with respect to ... (ii) Taxation; but not so as to discriminate between ,States or parts 
of States". 

Accordingly, for-a Commonwealth law to be valid under s 51(ii), it must be po~sible 
to characterise rhat law as being one which both satisfies the positive test of being a 
hlw "with' respect to .' .. taxation ... "34: and also' one which does not offend the 
prohibition against discrimination between states or parts of states. A law which fails 
either of these tests is invalid. 

Not surprisingly, there have been a "number of constin~tional challenges to tax laws 
over the years - some raising unusual issues. In Melkman v FC ofT,35 the court held 
that certain tax legislation did not breach the Racial Discrimination Act 1975 (Cth). In 
Skyring v FC of T," the Full Federal Courr rejected an argument that by requiring 

'taxpayers in effect to pay income taX out 'of property owned ,by them,JTAA36 was 
unconstitutional because it violated rights allegedly guaranteed by Magna Carta. 

The-taxpaye~-i~ Re Burrowes; Ex parie DFC ofT37 put forward -the ingenious argument 
that rhey should be excused from any liability to pay tax becauseihey held a 
conscientious objection to paying taxes which might be used for-milita'rY expenditure. 

33, See SGH v FC ofT.2002 ATC 4366,,4374 «(Jummow J); Pape v FC ofT & Drs 2009 ATC ,-r20-116, 
9813 (French C)). 

34 Mutflal Pools & Staff v The Commonwealth of Allstratia 94 ATC 4103, 4105; ('1994) 179 CLR 155, 166, 
(Mason CJ); Leask v Commonwealth of Australia 96 ATC 5071; (1996) 187 CLR 579. 

35 87 ATC 4855; (1987) 15 FCR 311;, see a}so Ellenbogen v FC ofT 88 4TC 2012; (1,988) EOC ~92-219. 

36 92 ATC 4028, 4030. 

37 91 ATC 5021. 
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They also relied on legal principles ~arrsmg from the Nuremberg Wa~, ,Trials, 
international conventions, and th'e defence of n~cessity: 'H~e~ey ] rejected all of these 
arguments," The taxpayer in Atkinson v FC of '['39 argued that they had paid the tax 
owing by tendering a number of shovels. Heerey] rejected this <trgument on the/basis 
that th~ ITK re(l'iire'd payment by l~galtender rather than' shovels '(~32-040), 

The taxing power in s 51(ii) ~aises a ~umber of issues whi'ch are'~ort9f of closer 
examination, namely: 

(a) . the concept of a t~x in the context of s 51(ii) (~1-550), and 

(b) . the prohibition against discrimination between states (~lC560), 

~1-550 " The concept ofa"tax" ins51(ii) 

Two definitions of "tax'! traditionally applied in early cases in the context of s 51(ii) of 
the' Constitution are: "a compulsory exaction of money _by a public authority for 
public purposes enforceable by,'law",40 and -the process- of "raising 'money for ,the 

. purposes of government by means of contributionsIrom individual persons"},l 

In MacCormick v FC of T; Camad Investments Pry Ltd v FC of T, Gibbs CJ, Wilson, 
De~ne .<lnd Dawson]] in the -High, Cqurr :id~n~ified the-.fol~owing charact~ris~ics of a 
"tax:';4,2 - - -

• it is a 'comptilsof}'- paym'erit 

• the moneys are raised for government purposes 

• t~e ~?n.~ys Q9, ~ot ~ons~it~te.fe~,s for services rendered43 

• the·paYments are not penalties44 
. , 

• the exactions ,~re not arbitrary or 'capriCi01.is~45 ,and 
" t ,.: .' .' ,',;! ~ , ,,_, ~ 

• :·the_exaction should not be "incontestable".'~6 . 

}8, 

39 

Ibid 502} .... 5024.,SeeaisoDFC of-T v Keenan 99 ATC-4465.4465-4466. 
" • - -" ,- "- "-' .' ,<. ,-: - , '-- ' , 

fOOO.ATC 4332,. 

40 ~Mat!hewJ v:_-The:Chicory Marketing Board (Vic) (1938) 60 CLR 263, 276 ,(Latham ~J), applied bY,Gibqs 
J in The State of Victoria v The Commonwealth (1971) 122 CLR 353. 416. 

41 R v Barger (1908) 6 CLR 41,68 (Griffith CJ. Barton and O'Connor JJ). 

42 '84 ATC 4250,4236-4237; (1983~1984) 158 CLR 622, 639-641; dB«ima"] ATC 4242; CLR 649; 
cf FC ofT v FtJttJriJ,Corpn Ltd 2008 ATC ,20-039,8509; WR Carpenter HoldingJ Ply' Ltd v-PC ofT 
J2008) HCA 33; 2008 ATC ,20-040, 

, C,' 

43 Qlleanbeyan City COllncil v ACTEW Corporation Ltd {2009J FCA 943 (Buchanan J); L Waterson and P 
Willoughby Case Note. (2009) 44 (4) TIA 211, 211-212. 

44 'R v Barger'<!'908) 6'CLR 41,97-99; cf WOodhamJv DPC ojT9'7 ATC 5119. 

45 FC ,IT v H;p,/'Y' Ltd (1926) 38 CLR 219, 236, 

46 P1tIllriJ Corpn Ltd. above. 8509 (Kirby J). 
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Some,later cases took a broader' approach:-and ,avoided the use of '''checklists'' of 

relevant factors. 47 In Air Caledonie International v The Commonwealth of Australia,48 it 

was held that a compulsory payme~t under statutory power~ could sti~l be a "tax" 
within S 51(ii) even though "it was to a non-public authority or for prirl)Qses which 

could not, properly be described as public", Similarly, it was held in NOrthern}"uburbs 
General Cem~tery ReServe Trust V The Commonttiealth of Australia" and Australian Tape 
Ma~itfacturers Association v The C&mmOliwealih-'of Attstr~lia5~ 'th~t mOlieyin~ed ~~t :be 
paid into consolidated revenue in order to be a "tax".l 

Subsequently, in Luton v Lessels/ the High .court held that child support legislation 
did not impose a "tax" for- the pu'rpose,;/of s 51(ii). The cqurt confirmed :~hat th~ 
features set out above were not an exhaustive definition of-a /tax. Gaudron and Hayne 
JJ commented that while all these factors are important, the presence or absence ,of 
any of'them is not determinative. It'is necessary, -in 'every-'case, to consider aIr the 
features of the legislation.3 

It has been said that' a tax:a~ion law will "rarely,_ if ever'" he at the. s'~me time an 
, ' r" •• 

acquisition of property on unjust t~rms wit~in s 51(xxxi) of theConstituti0l!, sinc;e "if 
it is in truth a tax, its very nature prevents it amounting to an acquisition of property. 
,It. is, no more, than"the_,imposition, of a- pecun}ary, penalty'.,.4 _Whichever approach is 

applied, ,it: is_ -now clear that characterisation is based, on the substance of. the law" 
rather than mere form) -

47 Indeed, it has been' said that in light of these later decisions, "the core understanding of tax" in 
Matthel!'s v Chicory Marketing Board (Vic) o.931?) 60 CLR ~_63-3:nd MacCormick v FC ofr 84 ATC 42;30; 
(1983-1984) 158 CLR 622 is "no longer a r~liable guid~.in practice": G Bry~land, "Wha,t is a Tax?" 
(993) 5 (3) CCHJollrna/ of Australian Taxation 23; V Morabito and S Barkoczy, "What is a Tax? The 
Erosion of the 'Latham Definition' " (1996) 6' Revenlle-Law JOllrna/43. ' 

48 (1988) 165 CLR 462, 467, 

49 '93 ATC 4118, 412(1993) 176 CLR555~ 57,4-575, 

50 '(1993) 176 CLR 480, 503, 

"provided the moneys raised by the imposition of the tax form part- of the (Consolidated Revenue) 
Fund from which they mpst be appropriated:by law": ibi~ 506. 

2 2002 ATC 4311, 4313 (Gleeson C), McHugh) agreeing at 4324. 

3 Ibid 4319-4320, 4321 (Gaudron and Hayne JJ) and 4326ff where, Kirby) referred also to the 
importance of the historical context; cf Pape v FC of T & Or~ 2009' ATC ,20-116, 9838-9839 
(Gummow, Crennan and Bell )))'; HayiJ.'e and -Keifel)J indicated that th'e law 'in- question there was not 
authorised by s 51(ii) to the extent rhat it entitled a person to payment of a tax bonus greater ~han the 
amount of a person·s adjusted tax liability. 

4 Ma<Cm",ick v FC ofT 84 ATC 4230, 4236; (1983-1984) 158 CLR622, 638, 

5 Ha vSta" ofNSW97 ATC 4674; (1997) 189 CLR 465, 
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Implied limitation on the Commonwealth taxation power from the nature of 
federalism 

In Aus#~ ;"Anor v, Commonwealth, of Australia,' the FuJI High Court (Kirby/ J 
dissenting) .held that .~he; .. Commonwealth power. to imppse taxation under s 5 1 (ii) ,is 
wide but j~"constrained'by' the essential nature ·of. the Australian federal str.u~~~r~, 
whic~' ~~~~s t,h~' ong~,ing;:eff~~tive 9pera~io.n.,' of both th~ Co~monweal~!t/~nd .t~e 
state~-as sep~~te p~liticai bodies.7 '. .' . ,. , 

~1-560;,Prohibition agai,?st discrimination 
,between ,states 

The, terms:of s, 5J(ii)' expressly,,require. that a,- federal tax law must n~t discrifi.1inate 
b~tween states or"parts ~f states.8 ' . . . - , ' 

Generally; the prohibition' on -discri!Dination has·been·-interpreted as _meaning that a 
law ihUst" 'Not ·i~pose a differential ~iabili~y 'to tax' upori:;p~~sdns ~erely. becaus:e they 
li~e -or-haye"ptciperry in 'different 'sea,t'es or iiiris; 6tst'~tes .. ' -

However" s 51(ii) -prohibits' direct legal discrimination; not :indirect/consequentia1 
discrimination.in the law's- operation: Thus, :the tes(for,s ;; l(ii) is whether -the law 
inherently discriminates in its 'necessary legal operation. So long: as the law itself does 
not discriminate in its necessary legal effect, it does not matter. that its practical 
operation will disadvantage some taxpayers in particular locations. 

Thus, : in Cameron, regulations applied different methods _ of, valuing livestock 
4.eperiding ~p6rit the' state in which the. livest,?~k was ,located., ~~e ~eg~s.lation was 
struck down as discriminatory, because its legal effect,', necessarily -discriminated 
between taxpayers in different states:9 

"the only test supplied by the r~gula,tiop,s for ,d~t~rJ?ining "".' the value of 
livestock is·the.State or part of a State iri which it: is'found ... I find it difficult 
to,.conceive-'bf a clearer case of discrimination between Stat~s."l0 

6 2003 ATC 4042, 4048 (Gleeson C]), 4055 (Gaudi-on, Gummow and Hayne']]), 4084 (McHugh ]), 
4053 (Gleeson C]), 4088-4089 (Gaudron, Gummow and Hayne ]]). 

7 Ibid 4042, 4048 (Gleeson CJ), cf 4084-4085 (McHugh J), 4096 (Kirby]), 

I, ~, ! " ., ' , ' " 
8 This, restriction w,as l'laced in, s 51(ii) to protect ':weaker" ,states: ,~ec~ior;J~ ~9 ,a,nd 117 impose 

analogous limits .. Regions or ,~ommonwealth places within 'states are parts of states. for the p'urposes of 
:5 51qi): Permanent' TrIIsiee' /illStratia v Ccmunr _(JjState R~ (Vic) 2004 ATC 4996; 5017, 5025'(McHugh] 
dissenting). . . -- ., 

9 Ibid 5018-5024; Cameron v DFC ofT (1flS) (1923) 32 CLR 68, 79. 
, ,", f' .. ' 

10 Cameron, ibid 72; cf WR Moran Pty Ltd v DC ofT (NSW)-(1940) 63 CLR 338; Conroy v Carter (1968) 
118 CLR 90; Clark, v FC ,jT[20091 HCA 33; (2009) 72 ATR 868. . 
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By contrast, a Common~ealth law which imposed a' tax on certain minerals at a 
uniform rate throughout Australia would be valid because it is legally neutral in its 
'impact, even-'though i~ would have an uneven -impact in -practice in different states 
because of. the fortuitous geographical fact that some states have richer deposits of the 
taxed minerals. 11 

~1-570 Other constitutionaL provisions 

Section 99: prohibition on tax preferences 

S~ction 99 of the Constitution complements s 51(ii) by prohibiting the giving of a tax 
preference - though there is unlikely often to, be a significant difference in practical 
oper<,ltion between the concepts of discrimination and preference. In James 'v 
Commonwealth,12 Higgins J observed that while s 99 uses the word "preference''', not 
"discrimination", he could not conceive of any preference without discrimination. In 
Elliott v The Commonwealth" Latham C]suggested that "[plreference necessarily 
involves discrimination or lack of uniformity, but_ [the latter do.es not] necessarily 
involve preference". Latham CJ also noted that unlike s 51(ii), there is nothing in s 99 
that prevents the Commonwealth from giving preference to one part of a state over 
other parts of the same state .. 14 

Other provisions of the Co.nsti~ution r~l.~vant to a. consideration of the federal ,~tax~ng 
power include s 51(xxxi), 52(i),53, 55, 90,92, 96 ang 114. 

Section 51 (xxxi): Power to acquire property' 

'rpis ~¢ct,f9n gives t~e C91D:mpnwealth_p6wer t().acquire proper~y "on,-jus~_ie~ms fro~ 
any State or perspn 'in ~espect of which the Parliament .has ,power to make la~s" 
(~1-550).1' .' . ' . '. . . 

. . - -

J 11 'Ihis was-die-eXample given by-the Privy Council.in WR Moran Ply Ltd (1940) 63 CLR 338, 347~348. 
--Compare FCo! Tv Clyne,(1957-1958),'-100 CLK-246 and ,Conroy, above 101; Halliday v The 

Commonwealth (2000) FCA 950. The,issues are considered by G Brysland "Imerchase to KurC.- the 
Australian GST cases so fat", (2004) 4(6) Australian GST Journal, 1;; D Cominos 'and -T __ Dwyet 
"_Constitutional' problems- in _ the goods and, seJj-ices ,tax" - (1999) ,,28 AT Rev 69; C] Bevan 
"Constitutional aspects-of the goods and services tax" (1999) ,28 AT Rev 173. 

12 (928) 41 CLR ,442,460. 

13 (1936) 54 CLR 657, 668. 

14 Permanent TrllJtee Australia v Commr o/State Rev (Vic) 2004'ATC 4996; 5010-5011. 

15 Bank o/New Sollfh Wales v Commonwealth (1948) 76 CLR 1, ,349-350 (Dixon ]); A-G (Ct~) v Schmidt 
(No 1) (1961) 105 CLR 361, 372; Clunies-Ross v Commonwealth (1984) 155 CLR 193, 202; 
Co~onwea/th v Tasmania (19~B) 158 CLR 1; TjM prodi;;is -Ply _L'td v IrJduJtry, ResearCh & 'Development 
Board 98 ATC 4569, 4576; (1998) 83 FCR 379, 388'; Fl"eldhouse'i/Commi'ssfoner o/Taxation (1989) 24 
FCR 187, 194,209; Han v DFC ,fT 2005 ATC 5022,5048. 
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Section 52{i}:.Exclusive power over seat of government 

Section 52(i)' gives th~ Common~ea'lth P~diament e~clhsive power 'to inake laws wIth 
~respect to ,~h~ seat ",of gcvernrri.ent' and all places acquired by the, C~m:~~)llweal~h' ~6r 
public' pu:rposes.16 

-

In Chief Commr of Stamp Duties (NSW) v Pa/if/ex Pty Ltd, Austin] held. th~t' a law 
whiCh affects a Ccmmonwealth place in a "real and tangible" way, or that has a 
"direct, .practical and real ccnnection'·:_ widj -a Commonwealth place, will ,be a-law 
"with respect to" that place and therefcre within the scope ~f s 52(i).17, 

Section 53: Senate may not introduce' or amend tax laws 

This section provides- that laws irrrposing taxation may hot' be 'introduced ;cr amended 
by' the' Senate, although th~- Seriate' may' retutn 'stich laws to. the House', of 
Representatives' ~with;- a request' that -n'omina:ted items-' -or' provisicns· be:-amended -or 
cmitted from the legislati'cm, 

Section 55: Laws imposing taxation are to dealonlywith the imposition of 
taxation and only.with'one subject oftaxatioll . 

For a'iaw to-'be cn~, 'iimp~oslng'" t~tion, it' ~Ust cre~te a liability tp tax.l~ 
--, " ." ,:, • , ! • , • .' -, ' -;_ ~ " - _ ,i':', ' ' -- . ,- .;." " , - . 

As a measure to prctect the Senate in light cf its' inability-' 'to _ amend taxation 
legislaticn, s 55 limits laws impcsing taxation to. dealing cnly with the imposition cf 
taxaticri, 'and cne suoject- of\axation only' (e~ce'pt 'laws; im'f),osing' duties of customs' 'cr 
excise, which must deal onry~with 'dilties':¢f'c'ust~iTIs 6r'excis'e ;respecdvely):19:' 

(7) Laws imposing taxation shall dealpplxwith t~e irrJpositionoltaxation 

A law which prescribes matters such as the persons who. are to pay tax and the classes 
o(i~corrii'oil>which they are to be taxed,:-and~th-J'kssessmerit: 'collection a'-rid reccv'e~y 
of tax would b'e cne "dealing with th~ irriposld6n' cf taxation" e:Ve'n: 'though it aces not 
actually impose a tax.20 

16 It'haS,Jjeen--neld that:the s 52(i),power- is jjlenary. It is' separnte'from,:and additional,to;.the concUl"rent 
powers ·,conferred,by:s .51, ind~is ,not 'subject to.' the express limitation imposed 'by s, 510i) against 

-discriminating: between. pares 6f states:·_:AlIders International i' Commr_'o/ Stdtt'_Revenue (Vic) 96 ATC 
,51'35;-(1996) 186 CLR -630. Sect!on.-52(i) has been held to 'invalidate impositio'n of a state stamp duty 
OrLa lease ofJand _ within _an' area :otiginally acquired by the Commonwealth Government for public 
purposes: Allders International. v, Commr, of State -RevenllC (Vic);, see·V Morabito,- "State· taxes and 
Commonwealth places" CCH Tax Week Issue 33 (1997) 1\491. 

• (,\~, " I '- ( " ; 

17 99 ATC 5053. His Honour's reasoning was cited with apparent appio~at b-y die 'Full High Couie in 
separate proceedings r~lating to land tax liability imposed on Paliflex atte~ the transfer:.Paliflerv C.hief 
CammrofState Revenue (NSW) 2003 ATC 4983, 4985, 4987--4989, 4992-=4993-: ' 

18 Hely J in O'Meara vB(} ojT'2003':1\.TC 4406, -4408 (Fed Ct); State Chamber of Commerce and Inaustry v 
Commonwealth of Australia 87 ATC 4745; (1987) 163 CLR 329. 

19 :Ulli:iei:;J~ -~5,' it 'i~w' !~p~sir)~ cuit~~ auties m'ay deal with as many se;arate;:'~~,t~gciries;6f goops as is 
deeme,d ,necessary or· a,I)propriate, provided the law remains "pure", ie does not contain a mixture of 
,cu~toms v:i~h ot~er duties. ~i~ilar pririciples al?ply to excise.~u~i~~·.' ' . -

20 Permanent TrtlStee Australia v Cammr afState Rev (Vic) 2004 ATe 4996, 5008-5009: 
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The first paragraph of s 55,js designed-to combat'the:legislative technique known as 
"tacking'.'~ If this paragraph 'was not there, it-might be'~poss_ible for' the:' House- of 
Representatives to pass a law whiCh imposed an essential taX; but· then "tack?~~or--add 
on' rO''it prdvisions-:dealing 'with some other more controversiaI:or objectionable n9n
tax matter, and thus face the ·Senate with an "all or nothing" ,choice which'-w6~ld 
effectively prevent the Senate from amen~ing any eortion of_~~e composite Bin,,_2~ 

n' . . . . .c/ . 
The s 55 re~triction does not limit the effe::ctivereach ,of thes 51(ii) ,power~;'b~t~rath~r 
t~e"means ~y- which: it: dtay legiti~ate-Iy be .exer~is~a.22 T~ _av~id' bi~a~hfhg th~s 

':1:: - ,-', "__ ' r,·_·' .' ,--, ' '_" -; " ' . .- ':- -,':' . ' . .r. -, ',': . '-" 

restriction, the Commonwealth' Parli<iinent, ,'when imp'o'sing' a (ax, ,1,1as_ traditionally 
p~sed t~o -s~p~ra't~ A~.~~:: . - -- -- '", 

• a Ra~ing_ 4ct, whi~h does little more than impose the t~x,.il:nd stipulate the rates 
, ~f t~~tion, and -. . , , '-

• a separate Assessment Act, which contains the myriad of provisi(~Jlls-setting out 
tP~ ,criteria fQr liab~lity fo~_ taxa~io1}, eligi,~i1i~y for dedl.lction~. ,~d the )ik<7, and 
.the~·;~io~ ad,rn.~nisFmtive' and machit:lery, prqvisio~s' n~c~~sary.,-~o m~e th~ 
)~p~~i~iC?P ,qf t,~. effe~tive (such ~s,}~o~,~: c'elati-'?:B- ',to- re~'uIn~ and asse:ssme~ts, 
.. pbj,~cti~:>n~,and_~ppeals, ~nti-avoida'nc~ prqv,isions, and the like), .' 

·However, this legisl~tive' ,dichotomy }is unduly _..conservative, and _' many "matters 
_traditionally 'contained- in: Assessment Acts could . legitimately- be dealt with: in the 
Raring Act itself. 23 

(2) Laws imposing taxation shall deal only with one subject of-taxation 

The second limb .ofs -5-5' prec~udes'-a law imposing taxation (other 'than a customs or 
excise Jaw) from dealingwith.m'ore than "one subject of.taxation·~.'This is intended ,to 
prevent the House of Representatives from presenting th~ Senate with ii, single 'Bill 

~o~t~i~iIig, a',nu~b!i~,_ ?f, separate, t~es \~0fI?e,-,l?~in&\,~s~en~i~1 o,r _accepta~~e tfL. t.l:Ie 
Senate and_others not), and thus_forcing .the Senate to·pass all ,the taxes' if-it ,wishes to 
'p~~s ~y 9f'them.',2~!~ _:._ '-- ,; ~ ." , - "- '" - --' 

:fhe:test'of whethet-·atlaw'-deaIs--with.more:'than one, subject of taxation js~"'whei:her: a 
'general consideration of,the'1aw reveals,on thebasis-· of common' understandingc'and 
Igeneral 'conce£9.ons'-~ tWo' or more subjects. of taxation.' broa9,ly', "distinguishable' from 
one -- an-other" :25 That is, whether:' -.-'looking, at', politicaL,rather ··than economiC 
,q)nsequepcC;~-_~J; ill).pa~ts op..1eg~l_r}ght~ --;;-~the ~ubject :Par1iam~nt has .. chos,en to t~ is 
"a single unit rather than a collection of matters f1(!cessarily,_~iJ.stinc:;:t_and, s,eparate".26 

, .. :21 ~e(; Bl(C~qnan V. Co.ppnp,nweal!h (1913) 16 ~LR _315, 3?8._ 
:j(22 Air Calidonie International v.Th'e,Commdnwealthiof Austrdlia"(1988) :165 CLR 462; Atisti-{iI;(Ul Tape 

,- \,' Ma'nufactrtrers ASJOc;ation v The Commonwealth. of-Australia' (1993): 176 et.R 480; Woodhams v DPC ofT 
97 ATe 5119. ... - ... 

23 Northern Suburbs Gaiercil Cemetery Reserve Trmt v The Commonwealth of Amtralia -93 ATC 4118; Austin v 
Commonwealth of Australia 2003 ATC 4042. 4082; Permanent Trustee Australia v Commr ofSt.ate Rev (Vic) 
20p4 ATe 4996,5004,.5005,5007-5009 .•. 

24 R",h v Fe ofT (1942) 66 CLR 198, 222-223: 

25 MacCormick v FC ofT 84 ATC4230. 4244 (Brennan]). 

26 Austin v Commontjlealth of AtIStralia2003 ATC 4042 • .4082 (Gaudron, Gummow and Hayne ]]). 
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This test gives the concept of a "subject of raxation" 'a broad operation. -Thus, in 
O'Meara' (above), Hely ] rejected the taxpayer's argument that the GST dealt with. 
more than one subject o£ taxation (both goods and services), characterising the GST 
instead_'as a law, dealing with. a single ,subject of taxation, namely "final pfivate 
consumptio.n in Austra!ia"· .. Therefore, the GST did not breach.s 5.5.2.7 

Section 90: Duties of cust~ms and excise 

:rhe Commonwealtp Parli~ment. already pas clear power under s 5'.Hli) to impOse 
d~ties ~f excise,'-customs anq hounri,es on the ,production, or export of g~ods, The 
effect of s 90 therefore is not to co~fer legislative power, but rath'er to prohibit the 
states (and territories) from imposing such duties. 28 Exclusive Commonwealth 
legislative power i'n this area was seen in the Constitutioil Debates' as a necessary step 
in the "creation and maintenance of free trade areas throughout the 'Commonwealth 
and uniformity in duties of customs and,excise and in bounties".29 

Section 90 is thus'a crucial provision, because it defines the limits of state .taxation 
powers in a key revenue:"generating area, and plays an importilflt role"iri determining 

. th~ federal/state financial balance. The broad interpretation 'of s 90 generally applied 
by ,the High Court has expanded the COnlmonwealth's exclusive' tru{'jng 'power, and 
'correspondingly limited the effective :scope of states' taxing' powers, the amount of 
revenue which they could generate and, thus, the_ degree of _their economic 
independence. 

Defining a duty of excise 

A dutY'of "excise" has been described 'as "a tax directly related to goods, imposed, on 
some step in their production or distribution before they reach the consumer": Mutual 
Fools & StaffFty Ltd v FC ofT.3D 

In Ha v'StateofNSW; Walter Hammond v State ofNSW,31'a majofityofthe High Court 
expanded th'e scope of s 90 in holding that a state'leVy on:"retail t'obacco sales by two 
duty-free stores was a'duty of excise. In reaching this conclusion, the majority held 
that in determining whether or not a tax'is an excise,- the COurt,ffiust :consider both, the 
:substantive, operation, of the,_ tax as well as" a textual analysis of xhe legislation 
imposing it. The, majority applied the. points made by Brennan C] and McHugh] in 
Philip/Jorris1rCommr of Business Franchises (Vic)" that: 

-(1) there was close proximity between the licence period and the"period- in-- respe<::t 
of which the tax is calculated 

27 O'Meara v FC ofT 2003 ATC 4406, 4409-4410 (Fed Ct). For similar reasons,'ic was held that the 
FBT legislation "as a matter of common understanding" did not deal with _one subject of Jaxation 
merely because it taxed a number of different ,fringe benefits: State Chamber of Commerce and Indmtry v 
Commonwealth 87 ATC 4745; (1987) 163 CL:R 329. 

28 Capital DlIplicator! v AI/stralian Capital Territory (No 1) (1992) 177 CLR 248. 

29 Ibid 277-278. . 

30 92 ATC 4016, 4017 (Mason C], Brennan and McHugh ]]); T Grant aild S Jones, "S31es Tax and the 
Constitution: If Thine Eye Offend Thee ... " (1991) 3 (5) CCHJo1lrnal of AII!tralian Taxation 44. 

31 97 ATe 4674. 
32 (1989) 167 CLR 399, 463,501 (Brennan C], McHugh, Gurilmow and Kirby]]). 
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'the licence 'period was short-' 
, '. , " , 

(2) 

(3) the tax imposed was large atid_!Vas borne once ~)llly in the course of distribution, 
and ' -, . , 

(4) it exhibited a revenue-raising .rather than ,regulatory purpose. 
" " .; ',-' ' ,'- '''",' :.- ' ' ".,. - -, 

It is-dear that a,s'90 duty of excise- may_ be imposed on: the'productibn, -mam¥"acture, 
~sale-',or "distribution of ,goods, :;and ·-is not L : limited 'to "duties 'ort -prodti~tion or 
·manufacture'.· Thus a: sales tax, as-well as 'a' ~alhe',added, tax such-as the:Australian GST, 
may'be a: duty of excise. 33 

, . 
It has .been _held in, several case~ that a Jicence fee imposed under a regu!ato:ry regime 
~'~'prer~q~i~ite to c~rying_9~ _~,'~u~i~e~~' ~~_~qt'an ,excise, 4u~y}4:~0_~~~_~r" i'n,Capital 
Duplicators Pry Ltd v Australian Capital Territory (No 2) the majority of the High 
'~Coilit'ma:de it deci-r- that a levY-descrJ.b~d as a'liCence fee'may sd'il he-'~ duty of excise if 
It" is'; 'really :'''cii'rected to . ';'.: '~aisi'rig .'-:-. fevenue nirhe'r than .to: the creation of a 
regii~atory' r~gime, .designe~, to' prqtect' th~ p~~lic" . 3',', ' " 

Tne 'ef(ect of the' decision iri'Ha -wa~ 'to "·'significantlY' erode the tax- base and financial 
'auto'nomY'ofNevrSoui:h Wales and the other'States ~nd 'thus n:arrow the scope"for the 
introduction of new State taxes". 36 

Section 96: The grants power 

-tJ:nder os' 96_, th~'; conim~nwealth. Parliameqt "~~~ gr~!:1t finandal:: ~sista[lce to a~y 
.,~~ate 'ql"l; ,su~h te,~dl~, and, conditi'0l!~ as the ,Parliament thip.~~ ht':. Th~se coC!di_tiqr;:s ar~ 
'~ot ~ip:i'i,ted ,to, financi.~i r:natters1 nor ,fo--aref¥,in. ~e~p~,ct,_(~f,which the C?,rpm6nw:e~lth 
;t~elf ,p.,~~ legi'slative p~we~s,~, and ar~ also._ 1)-O~,.,_,s~bje,cF,., ~o_:the ptOh.~~iti~n, pn 
,4i,s~~~~~?-!1ti?p!p,~eferep.ce. :w~,~fh a1?J?ii~s ~? s 5 ~(ii), and 99~ It' w_oul~, seerri ~~at, the 
only .t;~~tric;:tiql}s. <;)1".1: the power .are that: 

, " "~', " " - ' , ' 

• ( any ,action required of the-state government must be within its constitutional 
capacity 

". i the- 'state cannot _~e _comp'elled to take the Commonwealth grant, or· to observe 
'~1?-e' conditions, 'and 

• the exetcise of the s 96 power must not be ,"merely colourable", that is, an 
attempt by the Commonu;rp<llrh rn PVl'Irlf' ~ C"onstitutional limitation on its 

,-legislative powers. 

33 G Williams, "New battles over-State taxation -a Stat_e GST?" CCH Tax Week Issue 17 (1997-) ~225; 
Kithock v Comm,r for A,CT Revemle 2000 ATC 502?, 50~6, (Miles CJ). 

34.' Hughes and Vale v New SOflth Wales (No 1) (1953) 87 eLR 49.' 

35 93 ATe 5053, 5062. 

36 Sir Harry Gibbs, "The Tax System: Seriously Wrong in Principle" (1993) 28 0) TIA 31, 36. The 
trend towards a broad interpretation of "excise" has continued: Queanbeyan City Council v ACTEW 
Corporation Ltd (2009) FCA 943, L Waterson and p, Willoughby, Case Note: '''Quetinbeyan City Council 
v ACTEW Corporation Ltd' (2009) 44 (4) TIA-211. 
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The grants power has enabled the Commonwealth Government to make financial 
grants to states conditional upon those funds being used for a wide variety of 
prescribed purposes - and "the practical effect [of s 96} ... has been that in the 
revenue field the Commonwealth has established an overlordship".37 

Indeed, it is significant that tradition~l1y ovef'h~lf the Commonwe~1th grants'to the 
states -have been made· through s 96· "tied g-rants~~,· under which grants _a~e/~nade to 

states 99- condition that they be'us,ed for ~pecified_purp'()ses (eg roads, ho~pltals, or,the 
.lil~e). To the .extent th~t a grant-is-conditio.t:H~d on purposes of.legitilIla.te concern t() 
the Commonwealth, the fiscal balance between state and Comr,nonweaJth...is. not 
disturbed. However, commentators have argued that where' grants are made 
conditionrtl' on -a state- taki'ng action 'in- an ~rea solely -wirhio"rhe s'tat~s' legislative 
power-(je outside the Commonwealth's,legislative'power):38 

"The power of the States to control,their own affairs is seriously:diminished,_ and 
the State ,Governm~nts are. rendered less accountable ... T~e 'system, leads, to a 
lack of efficiency. Forward financial planning is mClde ~ifficult for the States by 
uncertainty as to the amount of future grants: What i's perhap~"wor~e, fio'm a 
nat~onal point, of view, is ~hat the abiVty 9f the Commonwealth tq .p~s.ue 
policies in matters which ar~ strictly of State concern has resulted in an 
e~pensive-duplication of bure'aucra~ies .. :;' 

Section 114: Tax on state/Commonwealth property 

Under s 114, the states are prohibited from imposing tax on property of any kind 
be'longing 'to the Commohv:realth39 w"lthout the' Cominonweal~h's cbnse'ni:, and 
similarly the _Commonwealth 'is '~ot t~J impose any tax on pr~perty" 6£ a~y -kina 
beionging' to a s(ate.40 Section 1 i4 'has' been used 's~ccessfully o~' 'a riu~b~r' -of 
6ccasi~n; by state authorides.co p~~tect them 'from Commohwealth"tax~s: DPC ~fT)' 
State Bank o/New'South Wales41 -(bank exempt 'from saI'es tax'on printed mat~"ri~l t~r 
the bank's own use); South Australia v The Com~on~ealth4i (state superanhliatlon body 
exempt Jrom CGT - but not "ordinary'-',income tax --:--7 on disposals of property)'-

In the State Bank case, the High Court held that, in order to attract the s 114 
immunity, it is not nec~ssary-,that,the enrjty--in queS:tion represent the Crown 'in right 
of a state (oLthe-Commonwealth as the case may be). Instead, the terms '.'State" and 
"Commo,nwealth" refer to:43 

37 Former Prime Ministet Sir Robett Menzies, quoted in PH Lane, The AIIStra/ian Federal System (Sydney: 
Law Book Company, 1979) 853. 

38 Sir Harry Gibbs, "The Need for Taxation Reform" (1993) 10 (1) Australian Tax Forum 1, 11-12. 

39 See Pa/if/ex v ChiejCommissioner o/State Revenue (NSW) 2002 ATC 4124. 

40 Section 114 has been described as a "particular instance, covered by express' prohibition, of federal 
taxation inconsistent with the federal nature of the Constitution": AlIStin v Commonwealth 0/ Australia 
2003 ATe 4042, 4053 (Gleeson C]). . 

41 92 ATe 4079. 

42 92 ATe 4066. 

43 92 ATC 4079, 4083. See generally V Morabito,- "The Constitutional Restriction on Taxes Imposed on 
Crown Property" (1998) 1 (1) CCHJollrnal 0/ Alistralian Taxation 41. 
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"organisations or institutions of government in- accordance with ,the conceptions 
of ordinary life,. (so that] . " " xhese- references are wide enough to: denote, a 
corporation wl;tich' is ,an agency qr ,instrumentality of the -~.omf!1onwealth .or a 
State as -the case: II?ay, be .. ,,44 

,In Queensland j; The Commonwealth,4.5 ,the High Court denied ,the protection of s lyi to 
the 'state of Queensland in' -respect of FBT -levied' :on the use by· state employees of 
"motor vehicles and:dwelling:houses-owned by'the state.,The court'held th~e~he FBT 
was not a "tax on property" because: 

;"in the case of car fringe benefits the tax . ' .. is riot imposed on ~he'_ownership or 
holding of the car by the State as employer or, on its possessiop-' or use of the ,car. 
Nor is it imposed 9n the disposition by the State of any interest in its property. 
The taX is im:~osed be'c~use 'the e~ployef' pro"vide~fthe employee with a benefit 
in conneX'ioti with hi~ einployment." " --

While it i~ usually state bodies that have sought sheitE;:r from the Commonwealth 
under' the;'~ectidiI:~-the Com'Inqnweal'th or ~ts bodies have sometimes sdught protection 
urid~riir 114 'fiCici' state 'taxes', WJ'-th mixed results.46 

"111-580 Wide effectiv.e reach of Commonwealth taxation 
,', . " . 

power 
Th~ above discussion of the' lirriitations' on the 's'-51(i1/ pow~r-rriight suggest that the 
Commbnw'ealth Government's 'taxing powe~ is relatively' mlrrow;.'However, i:he~e are 
four factors whose combined operatioi1 sig'nlficantly eXpands ~he effective "scope' of 'the 
-Coriimbnwealrh"s taxing power." - . 

(a) The only legal limits on the Commonwealth's legislative power to' impo;e 
taxation are"those'pre~cribed'bj; the 'Constitution itself. Provided a'tax observes the 
constitutional boundaries, the power given by s 51(ii) is ill-practice restricted-more by 
political than by legal cOl;1st'raints: '''[under s 51(ii)] the Parliament has, priin'a facie, 
·po~~r to ta~ whom it chooses' ',' : exempt whom'it chooses ... {and} impose such 
_~ondi,tio~~,~ to 1~~bi.1ity or as ~o_exe_mptio~s as ~~ ,c,hoo~es" Y 
(b) The introductory phrase in;s iiI-gives the Commonwealth Parlia;"ent a wide 
power-to make7~ws "with respect to" taxation. In Bennett & Dix v Higgins,.Ie Mere 
J noted that "the phrase 'in respect of has a very wide ~o~n.ota~i.~':1._a.n~ ~a~_~een s,a~d 
to have the widest possible meaning of any expression int~nded,.to c.onv~y some 

44 This approach was followed in SGH v FC ofT 2002 ATC 43'66,.4366-(Gleeson C], Gi:lUdron, McHugh 
and Hayne ]]). 

45. (1987) 162, C~R 74, 98-99; 87 ,A:rC 4029, 4941 (Masop., Brennan and D,eane JJ). 
46 In'Sllperannuation Flmd Investment Trust v Commr of Stamps (SA) (1979) 145 CLR 330; 79 ATC 4429, s 

114 was held not to ptotect -the Trust from stamp duty imposed by,,$outh Australian legislation, 
though it subsequently obtained; protection when ~he Commonwealth, _ amenqed ,its legislation: 
Superann1lation Fund Investment Trust v Commr of Stamps, (SA) (No 2) 80 ATe_ 4392; Allders International 
v Commr of State Revenue (Vic) (1996) 186 CLR 630; 96 ATC 5135. ' . 

47 Fairfax v FC ofT (1965) 114 CLR 1) 16 (Taylor ]),12-13 (Kitto]); Northern Suburhs General Cemetery 
Reserve Trust v The Commonwealthc'of AUitralia (1993) 176 CLR 555; 93 ATC 4118; Austin v 
Commonwealth 0/ A1Istralia 2003 ATC 4042, 4046. 
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connection or relation between two subject-matters to which the words refer, , , but 
reflects the context in which it appears",48, Under this power, as 51(ii) law may 
validly not only impose taxation directly, 'but may also deal'with necessary ancillary 
matters, such as rules for returns and assessments, imposing penalties' fo[, the'ma,king 
of false returns,49 collection and recovery of the tax,50 the creation and staffing/of an 

'administrative tribunal to hear disputes,l requiring reporting of cash trans~ctions ,to 
prevent tax evasion,2 and a variety of other matters exhibiting only a "rele-v~nce to or 
connection with" taxation per se.3 ' 

(c) The incidental powers. The Commonwealth's legislative powers in 's 51 are 
. further expanded by two "incidental" powers, ie: 

• an implied incidental power arising from the common law/pdnclple that the grant 
of a power inherently also gives power to do all tJ;1~ngs properly necessary to 
make that power effective,4 an,d . 

• an express incidental power in s, 51(xxxix) of tqe Commonwealth. Constitution, 
which gives parliament power ~o, make laws w.ith respect to matters .incidenta,l 
to the execution of any of its legislative powers (though in practical terms the 
express incidental power seems to add little to the implied power).5 

(d) In characterising laws for constttutional purposes,the High Court has 
traditionally focused upon a law's direct legal effect, rather than its indirect or 
ec0n.0.m.i~ consequenc~s._T~e, High, Court has generally mke~ the view that a la~ must 
be characterised by ,r~ference . ~o its direct (egal effect, reg~rdless, of ,any~ indirect 
economic, social or political_results it may have or be intended to .hav~ ,(,-r1-560). 
Thus, in South A~tralia v The Commonwealth (the First Uniform Tax case), Latham CJ 
stated that: 6 -

"the validity of legislation is not to be .determined by, the motives or ,the 
'ultimate end' of a statute ... 

The true nature of a law _ is_ t~ be as~ertained- by ,~xaminin~ ,i~s term~ a~d, 
speaking generally, a5:certaining what .it does in relation to duties, rights or 
powers which it creates" abolis4es or -regulate,S ... Even though an 'indirect 
consequence of an Act, which 'consequence could not be directly ach'ieved by the 
legislature, _ is contemplated and desired by parliament, that fact is not relevant 
to the validity of the Act." 

48 2006 ATe 4041, 4046-4047. 

49 R v Kidman (1915) 20 CLR 425, 449-450; DFC ofT (WA) v Fontana 88 ATC :475.1. 

50 Bank ofNSW v The Commonwealth (1948) 76 CLR 1. 

Shell Co of Australia v FC ofT (1930) 44 CLR 530. 

2 Leask v Commonwealth of Australia (1996) 187 CLR 579, 637-638; 96 ATC 5071, 5099-5100, Kirby J 
who expressly caurioried rhat he did nor mean ro suggest that "any law which might make the task of 

. tax gathering easier,would necessarily fall within: ;'. s 51(ii) ... " 

3 . Gr~nnall v Marrickvill~ Margarine (1955) 9,3 CLE, 55, 77 (Dixon CJ), 

4 D'Emden v Pedder (1904) 1 CLR ~1, qo; The Amtralian Boot Trade Employees' Federation v The 
Commonwealth (1954) 90 CLR 24, 43. ' 

5 The State of Vi aori a v The Com~onw~lth (195"7) 99 CLR 575:, 614. 

6 (1942) 65 CLR 373, 412, 424-425. 
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This approa!=h has enabled the Commonwealth,Gove~nment to use its taxation power 
to achieve a wide range of indirect social, political and economic objectives. For 
example, 'th~ -High Couf't has 'upheld th~' validity of a scheme design~d to-encourage 
higher 'levels 'of investment in Commonwealth se'curities, by means of-a 'law-giving , 
favoured'taxad6n' treatm'ent to:' superannuation funds whose investment portfulio 
'included a presctibe<l percentage ~fC(imm'onwe3Jth se,cu.fities.7

, ' 

it is ti~e', thittbe' 'High '_c'o~~t h~'s on o'c-casio"n -st~u~itdown a' pUrPorted }#ation.law 
'o~ the basis that" it is i~ _sub'st~~c~,a law 'ori so~e other r'opic "disguised" as ala~ with 
respect to taxation: H~w~~'er; this h~ oeen the ~xception rather tha~ the ~ule.8 

bVEirail effett: the Commonwe'alth has a broad effective taxation power 

The four "factors ouriined., '.l_~~v~ hav~ si.?nifi~~~tly ~~pan?~d/ the ~omm~nwealt~ 
Government's law-making power in relation to taxation, and greatly strengthen the 
position of the Commonwealth Government by e~abling it to ,extend- its policies 
indirectlr. into a wide ra~ge of areas ove~ which it is ,denied direct legislative control. 

11-595 Section 109: Commonwealth law prevails over an 
. inconsistent state law 

in respect of 'all.: '~~es other _ than excise, the state and Commonwealth Governments 
have concurrent law-making power, so that it is possible that the state and 
,C6mmonwealth Parliamen'ts' may 'inadvertently or inreni:ionally"pass tax laws which 
are inconsistent and incompatible. Because' t~ayers· 'could- not-' coinply with both 
laws- in such.-,circumsta~ces, s)09 of the <::ommonwe_a.1th ~onstitut,iQ~.p~ovides!that 
the CO~~o)_1.V/e,althJa'W, will ov:errid,e" aPe, inconsistent state _'law - but <)oly to the 
ext~.qt of. t~e)n,consist~n~y (ie the :s~'.lte )aw-, ~ill ,not necessarily be whollyinvalid).9 
The test most commonly applied for s 109 "incollsistency" was established)n Clyde 
Engineering v Cowburn10 and requires an assessment of whether the Commonwealth law 
is; expressly 'or' impliedly intended to "cover tlie field". ThiIs, in Re Mazuran; Ex parte 
DFC'bjT,ll]enkin;on] held that a state Actwhichprovidedfor pay';'erit of debts by 
instal~ents co~ld not override the reco'very provisions of ITAA36 (which empowered 
the Commissioner to rec~ver_the full amount as a lump sum). This aspect of the state 
Act ·was incon~isterit:with the -Commonwealth law.-and thus (to that extent),the state 
law wa's:'invalid. 

7 Fairfax v FC ofT (1965) 114 CtR 1. So also,a heavy progressive land tax arguably interided to preVent 
. ,a person from amassing or retaining large-landholdings was held valid in Osbrmze v The Cmnmonwealth 

. (1911) 12 Cl:R' 321; Northern SlIbttrbs Genei-~I Cwetcry Reserve Trllst v The COlJimon'wealih (19'93) 116 
CLR 555; 93 ATC 4118, 

8 R v Barger (1908),6 CIR 41l" 

9, AMS v AIF (1999) 24,Fani,LR 756, 763;' 766--767,808. However, if the state law is'_,j'nherendy 
invalid (eg ultra vires), there is nothing on which s 109 ,needs, to operate: AI/ders International v, Cmnmr 
olState Revenlle (Vic) (1996) 186 CLR 630, 680;' 96 ATC 5135, 5161. ," . 

10 (1926) 37 CLR 466, 

11 90 ATC 4814; DFC of T v Homewood 91 ATC 4633. Other rests for inconsistency are whether 
simultaneous obedience to both state and Commonwealth laws is impossible;, or' whether one law 
removes a right or privilege conferred by the other: Telstra Corp v Worthing (1997) 197 CLR 61, 
76-77, 
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~1-600 Removal of states from the income tax field 
Before 1942, rhe various states had levied their own income taxes (~1-0?O-~1-070). 
Nevertheless; the Commonwealth Government introduced its first income tax 4.c;t in 
1915 and attempts were made ,to achieve uniformity in income tax laws throughout 
Australia. However" by 1942, uniformity, had been eroded t.p.rough,local atl)e~dments 
to the various state Acts, and ('his factor, allied with the pressing need fof reve'nue to 
enable the- Commonwealth to sustain Aus-tralia's effort in," W6r'ld Wril II, prompted 
the federal government to-s~ek to assume sole control ov~r' in~oine {~lX:": . 

The Commonwealth did nO,r have the constitutional powe-t, t~.,simply forbid the states 
from levying their own income taXes. A more indirect (or devious) approach was 
needed ~'an arrangement known as- the "Uniform Tax'Scheme". 

Uniform Tax Scheme 

In order to force the' states out of the income tax field, the Commonwealth 
Government in 194~ passed four complementary Acts. Under thesefour.Acts: 

(a) a Commonwealth income tax was imposed Australia-:~ide at a substantial rate, 
calculated to yield the same amount of income as "the state and C'ommonwealth 
Acts had together previously collected: the Income Tax Act 1942 

(b) taxpayers V{~re required to pay, the Commonwealth income tax before paying 
any state-income tax: the Income Tax Assessment Act 1942 

(c) the Commonwealth effectively 'agreed to -reimburse to each state the amount 
which they would liave obtained from their own income·taxes~ but only if that 
state had not levied an income tax i~ the- prior year: the States G;ants (Income 
Tax Reimbursement) Act 1942, and 

(d) state taxation officers were temporarily transferred to the, Commonwealth's 
service (so that even if states had wished to levy an income tax, they woUld lack 
the personnel to do so effectively): the Iiicome Tax (War-Time Arrangement!) Act 

1942. 

The High C0ll!t in-South Australia v The Commonwealth" upheld the validity of the 
scheme on the basis of the Commonwealth's powers under s Sl(ii) (taxation),' S1(iv) 
(the defence power) and 96 (tied grants) of the Constitution. 

The crucial point, in the High Court's view, was that the Commonwealth did not 
attempt to prohibit the states as a matter of law from 'exercising their undoubted' 
legislative power to levy an income tax. Each state was still free (in theory at least) to 
levy its own income tax if it so desired. However, as a matter of practical reality, the 
inevitable and intended result of the Commonwealth's scheme was to make it 
politically and economically impossible for any st~te to exercise its power to tax 
incomes. 13 

12 (1942) 65 CLR 373. 

13 Ibid 416, 423-424. 
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The 'effect of the High Court's decision was to force the states out of the income -tax· 
field - as a matter not of legal' necessity, but of practical,political.reality. Although 
the High Court subsequently held in the Second Uniform Tax case14 that the provisi9n 
of the InC()me Tax Assessment Act 1942 whic4 gave prioriW to ,t4e Co~onwealth ;a'X (s 
221(1)(a» was,invalid,'the High Court upheld the overall valid(ty of. the bal,ance of 
the Uniform Tax Scheme, and the states have not since re-ente~e9-' the jn~bme tax 
field. 

~1-610 Developments since 1942 
In 1959, the 'provision in the Stales Grahts (Income Tax'Reimbursement) Act 1942 
maki:iig gr-an.ts to a state cdndifional 'upon; that' state not levying its own -incom~ tax 
was -repealed. 'NevertheleSs, there was- from 1959' :until '1976 a politic~l agreement that 
the'sta:tes -woUld not !l~vy- 'incord~ taXes; and-' the Coni'monwealdi- Goverhment'-s --de 
'facto m6nop-oly-of the incorii:e tax :fieId c'~ntin __ ued largdy unchallenged: 

In 1968, attempts by Victoria and Wester~ A~t~lia to:i~pose re~eipts--duties o~ 
wage~ we~e frtisrra&d by the: 'Commonwealth's' threat to reduce'the' grants to those 
states'under the 1942 reimburse'merit legislad~~. 

In 1976, the Commonwealth Government introduced a new system designed to share 
its (personal) income tax collection with the states. The Commonwealth Government 
thus tried to encourage the states to re-enter the income tax field, but the states 
declined to do so, and in 1989, the Commonwealth Government repealed the unused 
legislation. 

The decision in Allders International v Commr of State Revenue (Vic) in 1996" suggested 
that State taxes such as pay-roll tax, financial institutions duty and bank account 
debits tax might be invalid in certain similar circumstances. This put considerable 
state revenues at risk, and to remove this risk the Commonwealth, at the request of 
the states, introduced a package of legislation in early 1998 to protect the states' tax 
base. 

Revenue collected thro':lgh this "mirror" legislation was returned to the states. 

With the introduction of the GST in July 2000, the Commonwealth and state 
governments entered into arrangements (the Intergovernmental Agreement on the 
Reform of Commonwealth-State Financial Relations) under which: 

(1) the interim arrangements for recoupment of the former state taxes on petrol, 
liquor and tobacco terminated when the GST came into operation; the 
Commonwealth Government repealed its sales tax, and the states in return 
agreed to repeal nine taxes, 16 and not to reintroduce them 

14 State a/Victoria v The Commonwealth (1957) 99 CLR 575, 614, 625-626, 661-662. 

15 (1996) 186 CLR 630; 96 ATC 5135. 

16 Financial institutions duty; bank account debits tax; stamp duty (on marketable securiries; business 
properties; certain credit arrangements, instalment purchase -and hiring arrangements; leases; 

'mortgages, bonds, debentures and other loan securities;-.cheques;' bills of 'exchange and promissory 
notes); and bed taxes. 
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(2) the Commonwealth. agreed to, phase in transfer of the revenue from the GST to 

. the states in accordance with,horizontal fiscal equalisation principJes17 

(3) the Commonwealth undertook to maintain the GST 'base, and the·GST rate/at 
10% ..:.-...... these elements can Drily be varied with the unanimous' agreement of , . 
the states, and the 'Commonwealth Government's endorsement and ~riabhng 
legislation, and 

(4) a Ministerial Council was established to oversee the G~T- and the 
Commonwealth/State Intergovernmental Agreement. 

The Commonwealth Government in Match 2005 'proposed the abolition of additional 
state indirect taxes from 1 July. 2006, namely: stamp ~Pty on non-quptable 
m~ketable securities, as well as on l~ases~ mortgag~~, b9nds, debentures apd other loan 
!ie~~~ities,. cr~dit ~rangements, .instalm~nt p1ll'c~~e .an~ p~ntal ,arrang~ment.?, and .on 
~~eq~es,. bills 9f exchange a~_d_ p~omi~sory. no~es.~ Th~ ,~tate.s ,indicated _ ~h~t ,~?~y,_were 
prepared to abolish .these taxes and .~tamp __ duty on business conveyances. other ~h~n 
real properry, over rhe period to 201011l. 

While transfer of the, ~ST .fevenue. to t4e states_ no doubt has, helped to_ ":level" the 
fiscal playing field somewhat, the Commonwealth'_s .. dominance.-· of the Australian 
revenue base continues. 

17 It was also agreed that the states would compensate the 'Commonwealth for the costs_incurred by the 
ATO in administering the GST. 
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